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ART. XL-ON THE PHYSIOLOGY OF THE MUSCLES
OF THE cJYE, WITII SOME NEW VIEWS OF THEIR
FUNCTIONS.

Y HENRKY IlOWARD, M.D,
Surgeon to the Montreul _Eye and Ear Institution, Craig Sireet.

Speaking of the four recti muscles of one eye, without
considering those of the other, they may be said to he ail
voluntary,and their action, eitherseparately orcollectively,
completely under the influence of the will; that is to say,
they do'not act without the'will, still they cannot at ail
limes obey it, in opposition to any of the involuntary
muscles bf the eye in action, as, for example, vhen the
inferior oblique is acting.

This can be understood by a very common illustration.
I a foreign body gets into the eye, which gives pain, the

;cornea becomes turned up4vards, through the action of
ethe inferior oblique (which is an invo!untary muscle),

in opposition to the strongest efforts of the vill that can
e made upon the inferior rectus muscle to bring the

éornea down, and keep it in that position.
The use of the four recti muscles, acting collectively,

s te fix the eye when looking at any object: in this ac-
,tion they are perfectly voluntary, and obedient to the

i.gw11 They likevise prevent the eyeball being Pro-
-truded during- the action of cither of the obliques.

The separate actions of those muscles are as fol-
.ows :-~The superior rectus turns the eye upwards, the
ýnferior downwards, the external outwards, and the in-

rnal inwards; and when talking of one eye only, all
ehese separate actions are voluntary, being in obedience

the will. The internal rectus acts involuntarily, or as
now more correctly said, automatically, whenever the

xternal rectus of the other eye acts in any degree, thus
urning the one eye inwards without the exertion of the

ill te follow the voluntary outward motion of the other.
n opposition to thé opinion of otherphysiologists, I main-

in that this muscle (the internal rectus), is the only
;utomatic muscle of the eye. .The two oblique muscles
f the eye, supposed by Carpenter and others to act
ometimes automatically or to be partly voluntary and
artly involuntary,act always involuntarily; and are, as I

-hall presently show, absolutely dependent for their ac-
on upon the novements of the orbicularis, or levator
lpebrie.

JULY, 1847. [No. 3.

The superior recti always act consentaneously to turn
the eyes up, the inferior recti consentaneously down, the
internal recti acting together voluntarily, as well scen
when we examine a very minute object, tuI-n the cornea
towards the nose. The e-ternal recti never act consen-
taneously ; the voluntary action of one external rectus
being accoinpanied by the automatic action of the internal
rectus of the other eye, as already stated. The obvious
harnony of this arrangement, in preserving the axis of
vision perfect, is abundantly evident. It must be r
marked, that any intermediate movemnents of the eveballs,
when the eyes are open, such as turning the eye upward
and outward, upward and inward, &c., awe due to the
combined action of two recti muscles, and in no svcd
case to the action of either of the obliques.

The rapid consecutive contractions of these ffiur mus-
cles, give that appearance to the eyes which is called
rolling, and is perceived in persons when in a passion,
drunk, or insane. But the appearance is deceptive;
there is no such motion in the eyes as rolling.

Physiologists have assigned another use to the recti
muscles, viz., tC retract the eyeball into the orbit when
the eyelids âre closed; but they have no such power,
nor is tiere any occasion for such an action, for the e-
bail -is no more' protruded when the eyelids are open,
than-when they are shut. The cause of this deceptive
appearance will be explained by and by.

SUPERIOR AND INFEIIOR OBLIQUE nUSCLES.
The two oblique muscles are purely involunitary or

reflective, and are always antagonists te one another.
The action of the inferior oblique is to turn the cornea
upvards and inwvards; the action of the superior being
to turn the cornea downwards and inwards. It vill be
now necessary te prove that these muscles are involun-
tary in their action. If there- be the slightest irritation
produced on the lower part of the eyeball, the cornea is
at once seen te turn up by the action of the inferior
oblique, and te be retained in that position, in opposition
to the vill, as long as the irritation is kept up. That it
is the action of the inferior oblique which thus elevates
the cornea, is proved by the fact that it is turned up
nearly altogether out of view-a power vhich the supe-
rior rectus has not ; for if a person wills to look up, he
can do se, but cannot turn the cornea out of view. If
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the superior rectus of any animal be eut, it will be at
once seen that the voluntary power of lookingup islost;
but let the ,ame eye be irritated, and the cornea will be
found to turn up out of view, as mucli so as though the
superior rectus were uninjured. Let the inferor oblique
then be cut, and the superior rectus left uninjured, and,
no matter how much the eye is irritated, the involuntary
power of turning up the cornea will be lost.

But the question vill naturally arise, wyhat is the great
benefit to be derived from these involuntary movements
of the eye, and would not the,voluntary motions answer
all purpoSes? No ! The involuntary motions of the
eye are (as has been already stated) altogether for its
protection, or nearly so; a use which the voluntary mus-
cles do not possess. If danger threaten the eyes, up goes
the cornea for its protection by the action of the inferior
oblique, at the same tirne that the orbicularis closes the
lids. Sir C. Bell gave another'benefit to be derived from
this action, which was that it stretches the lachrymal
ducts like a nipple, and thus produces a greater quantity
of tears to lubricate the cornea, and wash off any offend-
ing matter that may have adhered to it, producing the
irritation. When it is remembered where the.lachrymal
duct. open, it will be at once obvious that the above-men-
tioned action must put them on the stretch.

The inferior oblique always acts consentaneously.withl
the orbicularis palpebrarun; for at the, very moment
that the orbicularis acts in closing the.eyelid, the.inferior
oblique turns up the cornea almost entirely within the
orbit; and by this action it proves a. prdtection to the,
retina, for it darkens the eye., as if in sleep, and prevents
the light, which in passing.through thelidsbecomesred,
from reaching the retina, upon which the continuous.ac.
tion of the red ray is always hurtfui;

The orbicularis, palpebrarum thus acting at the same
time, the effect will be to carry any simple foreign body
that may have got under the eyelids and produced those
actions, into the internal carthus, where it is protruded
from the eye by the caruncula lachrymalis and semi-lunar
membrane.

The direct action of the superior oblque is.to turn the,
cornea downwards and inwards; its anatoiny will-show,
that this must be tlhe result -of its action. That it is inn,
voluntary, is evident from the fact, that no, exercise ofi
the vill can produce, the same. effeqt.. It has, been,,
stated that the inferior oblique, acts in unison, with the
orbicularis palpehrarum, for when the orbicularis closes
the lids, the inferior oblique turns the cornea upåvards
and inwards. The superior oblique acts.cnsentaneously:
with the levator palpebroesuperioris; fowhen the leva-,
tor raises the upp,rjlid,,the superior bjque, turns the
cornea, downwarda and slightly inwzrds., This agigon,

with that of the inferior oblique, takes place every time
the eye is shut and opened, as in winking, but the actions
are o very rapid as not to be observable. But if a per-
son be watched awaking out of sleep, (when there is no
will exercised), it will be seen, the moment the levator
raises the upper lid, that the superioroblique turns down

the cornea, which thus depresses the lower lid,- so that
the superior oblique muscle is the true but-negative de-
pressor of the lower lid. This is a novel etatement, but
of which I shall adduce conclusive evidence presently.

Previous to the views taken by Sir C. Bell, anatomists
and physiologists, perceiving that'in opening the eyes the
lower lid is depressed, sought, but in vain, for a depressor
fbr it. He looked for a direct muscular depressor, aid
thought that he had found it in the levator palpebrS su-
perioris, which he said not only raised the upper, but
depressed the lower lid. The following arè his words,
(page 153, third edition of his work on the nervous sys-
tern)-" The muscle elevator palpebrae superioris opens
wide the eyelids, depressing the lower eyelid at the same
time that it elevates the upper one. If ve put the finger
upon the lower eyelid, so as to feel the eyeball when the
eye is shut, and then open the eye, we shall feel that:
during this action the eyeball, is pushed outwards.
Now, the lower lid is so adapted as to slip off the
convex surface of the ball in 'this action, and to be
depressed whilst the upper eyelid is elevated." He
then gives a' plate of the eye. and levitor muscle,
showing that the muscle, from its origin to its in-

,-sertion, is, in, contact with halfrthe circumference of:
the. globe; and infers the above conclusion- to be: the
result of 'its contraction ; evidently having forgotten
aàt. -the time that, the levator .was not in such close,
contact with the globe of the: eye as he stated-the su-
perior rectus, muscle lying between them-so that the
contraction of the levator could not produce the effect
he alleged. But. he ;was wrong in, supposing. the eye-
bail to be,,protruded at all. If the.finger be placed ,on,
the lid,,as he recomlends, it: would appear as thougl
the eyeball were-protruded,; andcertainly the, lower lid4
isdepressed, buttot bythe.agent to which he ascribes;
it. It iseffected in, this way. The, globeoE the eye is"
composed of the, aegmenms of two .spheres.of different,
diameters, of which the cornea is the segment .of, the
lesspphere; in.consequence of, which the antero- pos-.
terior. diameter of the globe .ismxuch its.largerdia
neter., Hence i follows hatwhen the orbicularis closeaî
theeyelids, and the consentaneouscontraction of the in'
ferior oblique.takes place, vhereby the cornea isupture,
èda -vacuum oceurs n- the, spot previouslyoccupiedPby
îhe cornea, which is filled bytherising of the lowereyes
fid, due. prily to the elasticity of its structure, and prtlyf
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to thé contraction of the lower orbicular fibres. But
when the eyelids open, these fibres of the orbicula-is be-
ing relaxed, the coînea pushes the lowereyelid outwardà
and downwrds to its original place; anid as this is ef-
fected by thé superior oblique, acting consentaneously
with the levator palpebre superioris, my position is main-
tained, that the superior oblicjue is the muéclé whosé
action is the real ëause of the depression of thé lower
eyelid. Under ordinary circumstances, when wë look
at any thing in the line of the cheek bone.m, the rectus
inferior, by still further depressing the cornea, becomes.
in a similar manner the voluntary depressor of the lower
eyelid. That such is the case can be easily proved.
Thus, hold the upper and lower lids of a person close te
the~edges of the orbit, so as not to allow any voluntary
ef'ort of the orbicularis to close the lids, then let hin
make the effort1ýwhen it will be found that the corneâ
will turn upwards and inwards under'the orbit. My at.
tenton was fist drawn to this fact by observing a man
who presented himself at the Éye and Ear Institution
with ectropium of both eyelids of one eye. 1 directed
hin to shut his eyes (knowing thàt lie could not do it).
When he made tlie effort, up went the cornea out of my
view, so that the mari was in complete darkness, and
fully under the conviction that he had both eyes shut;
and whien I asked him to open them, the above detailed
actiori of the superior oblique was shown, by the cornea
turning downvards and inwards, and then instantly as.'
suming the ordinary appearaice of the eyes when re2

garding an object.
Again, let a person close both eyes, and put a finger

upon one, se aito fèel the eyebll through tië lidi, thod
let thée oter eye beë'opened, when it îill, be found thit
the cornéaof thé clôèed oye will corne doën'aridprss
against.the finger, or rathea oginst' the' lower lid whili
tlhe fiWÈege is n.

It may be askedhow is the corneà turneitdôw&nlien
the eyelidis' clsedif, af lîas'b'en already stated, thé
superièr obliqueacts in unison wit the levator? Tà
answer is, in tli'sarne wy as thle i neriroblir acte
whtho-iculiscannot close the eveliâî. Itîdoes
at, but is pråéîreted 'froni raising' the lid by aiffïia
uì Aîn Aiither anseer is, as las' bee'f airéady ex-
plaihnd, viz1. 3 thatot eés'aèt consentaneously, so thlt
orneye cann otb kept'stI wh ilé"the'oîher is moing,
even ti h nglthe'orie'ejy should'bë blind.

LEVATOf* PAbrI£DflýM SU'IEr, OXUgS.

his is a compound* mcascÎe, irig'both volunarily
aid byrefiex' stianifd itfuse béinLg raie tie upper
eyelid ipwards an dackWads, eoaoing'the ball of the
eg rmal ing it-ai as thiu h it vrer protrudd It is
a gataönist tò, t"e orbéùlaris 'påe ramrùm ;ada as

has been already stated, acts in unison with the superior
oblique. Its reflex àction takes place during the rapid
motions of wihking. Durinig sleep this muscle is relaxed.

oR1BIcULARI$ PALPEB3RA RUM.
This ià also a c6oinöpöia muscle of the same nature

as the preceding, àrid anta"onis ii to it. With it we close
the eyelids, by its superior fibres drawing down the up-
per lid, and its inreridr fibres drawing the lower ·ld up-
wards and inwards. When danger threatens the oye,
thi rapid reflex action of this muscle protects it bv clos-
ing the lidâ. It.aso, by its reflex action, endeavours to
remove, and usually wi~h success, any foreign hody which
may gel under the eyelid, by dirècting il towards the in-
térnal canthus. This reflèx àction is sometirmes so great
(blèpiarošpasmus), é to défy every effort of boh the
surgeon and patient to ëet the lids' opened. Ideed, this
effort of nature to remove foreign bodies from the eye,
sometimes acts very injuriously: for insance, should the
offending matter bé à lîáfticle of glass, the action of the
orbicularisl cai only rnale théè glass stick more firnly
into the part with which il is in contact. That the orbicu-
laris acts consentaneously with ihe inferioroblique has been
already oXplainëd. IDuiing sleep, thé orbicularis muscle,
like all others of its class, is relaxed; therefore the eve
is not shut in sleëp by tËe action of thé orbicularis pal-
pebïrum, but by the relaxation of tl levator palpebro
supêrioris sufferirg the upper eyelid to drop down into
its natuiral state over thé globe of the eye; consequently
thé upper lid coverS more of the eye in this state than
wher the lids are còsed by the action of the orbicularis
palpebrarurn, as in thèelattercase the lowëi lid is always

drawn a little'ùiW_àrds.
TENSOit TÀRSI.

Thé use of thisnuscle is to draw the puncta and oye-
lidfiinmbclosë contact with tho e to press the puncta
t.'éwrds the nase, and to compress the lachtrymal sac,
and'for~e out the sècretion frorn the follicles of the ca-
ruîi'ëula. It is thlioghîto t' independently of, as well
assin conjunétio-n wii, the drbicularis palpebrarum.

Idcanot conolûde the physiology of the muscles of the
ye withoutmentidhiñrneg' tàuse has been assigned to

the orbicularis: itis an error, and thé more dangerous
because-it rests on' tie authoriîtyof Sir C. Bell, an autho-
riit3ý vhiich' oniei hesitates to'dubt. He attributed to the
orbiladspalpebraNuù the power of pushing the eve-
bail back nt the soket wh'en the lids ane closed, and
as eit&1 that it,Wiil ith&obliqué muscles, kept the eye in
its lacoand prevented it frorm protruding. This mistake
will not bo önde re at a vhen it is ren'ëembered that the
power of'protru'ding-'th'e iehe attributed'to the levator.
Ho waswelI avare that io iselen in the orbit had the
pever of rfra ýcting th'eyébali; consquently he was
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forced to devise some means of pushing it back; so he
invo>ked the aid of the orbicularis to perforn this office,
and thought lie was right, in consequence of perceiving
the eve to be flatter when the lids were closed than when
they vere open. But this appearance has been already
accounted for by the fact, that when the lids are shut,
the long diameter of the eye is turned upwards. That
the orbicularis has nothing to do in keeping the eye from
protruding, is easily seen, by raising both lids with the
fingers froin off the globe, when it wilil be found that the
eye does not protrude in the slightest degree ; whereas,
if it were kept pressed back by the orbicularis palpebra-
rom, of course the bail would protrude when the pres-
sure caused by the lids is removed. In addition, we
have hie further support of the pathological fact, that the'
eyeball does not protrude in paralysis of the orbicularis

pa lpebrarun.
Montreal, June 15, 1847.

Aar. XIL-CASE OF SUBMAMMARY ABSCESS, DIS-,
CIUARGED TIIROUGH THE TRACIEA.

BY S. C. SEWELL, M.D., &c.
Mme. A-- D-, aged 29, ten vears married,

barren, consulted me early in Marcb, 1840, fora painful
affection of one breast, which I treated as a case of irri-

table breast, by frictions of iodide of potassium olmtment,
ioduretted solution of iodide of potassium, &c. In three
weeks she expressed herself much relieved, and dis-
pensed. with farther. attendance. On the 20th April,
Mr. D. called on me, and stated, that some uneasiness
still remaining, and the hreast having increased in size,
Mrs. D. liad consulted Dr. -, who had declared it
to be cancer, and advised its removal. I immediately
went to see her, and, on examining the breast,J found
that it was somewhat larger than the other, with fluctua-
tion, indicating matter or other flui.1 behind the mam.
mary gland. I repudiated the idea of cancer, expressing
my conviction that it was a chronic abscess between the
ribs and gland, and requesting that further advice might
be called to decide the controversy. They suggested Dr.
Robertson, who came on.the following day and confirmed

my diagnosis. Owing to the depth of the abscess, we
dechned making any incision, and the ioduretted frictions
were continued. On the 10th of May, I wa hastily,
summoned to see Mrs. D., who, I found, had commenced
about an hour before to expectorate pus in considerable
quantities; the expectoration was now less abundant;
every few minutes a tracheal raie was heard, followed
by cough and epectoration of pus. The breast wasi
now the size of theother, and the gland moved loosely
under the hand, as though detached. Pressure on the

breast caused increased expectoration of matter, J ap.

plied. a compress and bandage over the breast; the ex-
pectoration gradually ceased in four or five days, and
MIrs. D. has-remained in good health to the present time.
In this case, adhesion of the pleurze, perforation of the
intercostal muscle, pleuro and substance of the lung, until
a large bronchus was reached, must have taken place.
I should have mentioned that there was no effusion of
pus into the pleura or emphysema of the cellular tissue,
but there was loud mucous raie à grosse boules under
the abscess.

An:r. XII.-CASE OF FRAMBRSIA.
BY R. W. EvANs, M. D., Richmond, C. W.

In the month of Feb., 184,7., I was consulted by A.
R., lately fron Ireland, aged 20, of a lymphatic tem-

perament.
I-Le statetd that he had been afilicted during the voyage

to this country with an eruption ; but since his arrivai,
in August last, the eruption had assuméd the appear-
ance of what lie calletd boils, and that at its invasion be

observed sMall red spots, similar to flea bites, affecting.

th e groin, upper part of the left thigh, and posterior part

of the neck, which increased daily in size, causing great

iÈconvenience in walking ; having the appearance of
furugoid growths, distinct froin caeh other*at their sum-
mits, but connected by their bases; of a dirty pale

colour, and very similar to a mulberry in their forma-

tion, having a profuse discharge of an ichorous fluid.

These excrescences were about 20 in number.

The surface affected was deprived of its cuticle, and

he did not experience much pain on handling the part;

appetite good ; bo'wels costive; pulse regular; tongue

slightly furred ; great lassitude; and inability to enter

upon or endure active exertion.

The causes of Frambosia may be divided into the

predisposing and, the exciting. The first depend on

a certain condition of climate, where damp and heat

prevail, and where intermittent fever is common. The

exciting causes are local irritation, filth, exposure to

damp, febrile attacks,suppressed evacuation, and. sudden

changes of temperature. The yaws are classed under

the head"4' tubercule," which is distinguished by the oc-

currence of small bard tumours projecting in different

degrees from the shin: five principal genera are referred

to this order, viz., frambosia, elephantiasis, cancer, mol-

luscum, and lupus. It is not easy to deternine'the ex-

act time which the yaws take in going through their dif.

ferent stages. It is saidby various authors that lusty weil

fed negroes, in Africa, have had severali yaws as big as

a mulberry in a month's time, wliereas the low in flesh,

with a scanty allowance, have passed threemonlth with-
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out their growing to the size of a strawberry. They In the majority of the cases, I have observed the fol-
appear in ail parts of the body, but are most plentiful, lowing symptons. Ist, Great prostration of muscular
and of the largest size, (as in the case under considera. power. 2d, MaculS on the body after the fourth or fifth
tion), about the groin, pubis, and neck, they are largest day. 3d, That three cases out of every four are com-
when fewest in number, and viceversa. The treatment plicated with bronchitis, or diarrhoa, some with both ; a
of frambosia has hitherto led to very imperfect results, few have a deep jaundiîced appearance, with pain in the
and has varied according to the view taken by different hepatic region-and many more have a slight bilious tinge
practitioners. of both the skin and conjunctivS.

The treatment adopted in this case was as follows.- In reference to the first of these observations, I have
A purgative dose of calomel, to be followed by diapho- remarked, that even at a very early period of the attack,
retic medicines and diluents. The patient was enjoined the patient staggers from weakness of his limbs and stu-
tôkeep his bed. Feb. 6th.-Thebowels had been freely por of his head, and that the pulse, as a general rule, is
opened ; ordered pi]. hyd. gr. v. bis in die, also, 3j. of sofl, no doubt from the heart's partaking of the general
iodine ointment to be rubbed on the tumours every debility.
night. Feb. 12th.-Applied nitrate of silvér to tubercles In corroboration of the second observation, of 42 cases
and "charpee." 14th.-Complained of headache and which i examined in one apartment at the Emigrant
loss of appetite; tongue white; pulse 90; ordered ca- Hospital, T distinctly observed maculm on 36 of them ;
lomel gr. v., and pulv. antimonialis gr. iv.,. te be taken and T had reason te believe that the others had been also
instanter, also, a warm bath at night. The tubercles to maculated, as they were convalescing-the proportion c
be painted with iodine. 17th.-Nitric acid lotion to be maculated in the Montreal General Hospital is about
applied to part affected; blue pill to be continued. the same; T therefore regard maculS as the peculiar

April Ist.-The tubercles have all disappeared; the characteristic of this epidemic; in many cases the limbs
surface affected, red. Ordered a warm bath and fomen- have the appearance of purpura hemorrlagica, are
tations. Occasional and gentie laxatives proved suf- swollen, and very painful. Of the 42 cases just alluded

ficient to remove ail the symptoms of this disease. to, Il were complicated with bronchitis, 6 with diarrhoea,
This disease is one of very rare occurrence in Europe and 24 with both-one only having neither compli-

or Canada. It is known to occur endemically in Guinea, cation.
and among the Negroes in the West Indies and Florida. The morbid appearances found on dissection are venous
During a residence in East Plorida of two years, I had congestion, with effusion of serum on the surface, in the
an opportunity of seeing two cases of this disease among ventricles and base of the brain, but no trace of active
the negroes on the plantations. They called it "Pan." inflammation. When the case has been complicated

Richmond, C. W., April 19, 1847. with bronchitis, I have found the bronchial mucous

Arr. XIV.-A FEW OBSERVATIONS ON THE FEVER
PREVALENT AMONG EMIGRANTS.

BY W. FRAszR, M.D.

The disease prevalent among the emigrants just arriv-
ing here, claims the particular attention of every medical
practitioner on this continent, for most assuredly it will
be carried, in many instances, to the remotest hamlets in
our forests, as well as into the mansions of our most re-
spectable inhabitants., It therefore ,behoves the mem-
bers of the profession to make themselves acquainted
with its symptoms, its nature, and its treatment. In
consequence of being one of.the physicians in.attendance
at the Montreal General Hospital for the, last six weeks,
T have seen a good deal of the disease, and tmade a few
bbservatiobs, which:at this early period of the epidemic
may be useful to those who have not- seen it, and may,
besides, stimulate others, who have had a, wider field of
observation, to record their experience.,

membrane throughout tumid, swollen, highly vascular,
and containing much mucous; the vascularity extending
to the submucous tissue, with congestion and partial
hepatization of portions of the lungs. When diarrhoea
has existed, the smaIl intestines, especially the lower
portion of the- ilium, has presented the appearance of
active conjestion of its mucous coat, which was slightly
thickened, without being softened; some patches had
the appearance of sanguineous extravasation, not unlike
the maculae observed on the skin. When the patienthad
a jaundiced appearance, a common occurrence in this
epidemic, I have found the liver enlarged from conges-
tion, presenting a bloody andý bilious appearance when
eut into, and the gall bladder. distended with inspissated
bile,.thick enough to maintain its form when deprived of
its covering. When there has been only a slight bilious.
tinge of the skin and conjunctivæ, the liver presented the
same appearance in, a less degree, the bile .in the gall
bladder being about the consistence of treancle.

The great muscular debility diiring life, and the nior-

f
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bid appearances after death, which are evidently more'
of a congestive than inflammatory nature, clearly point
oût the low type of this epidemic a'nd contra-indicate any
general treatment of a depletinge nature, while; on the
contrary, they indicate, what I believe universal expe-
ienèe here confirms, à stimulating plan of constitutional
treatment,'together with:the inilder alteratives to correct
the dépraved secretions, and local measures to overcome
the complications of the bronchie, head, liver, and
bowels.

MVontreal, June, 1847.
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AILr. XVI.-CRITICAL REMARKS ON THE LABOURS
OF MR. DE kOTTERMUNID, LATE CHEMIST O'T
THE GEOIÈOGICL SURVEY

Bï Hs Cuor. Pro. ofYliemsr Rng's CoUllge, Toronto
No. 11.

n y flrst iper, I elcidated those parts of Mr. De
Rottermnund's feþort which½1atTtted Tise;aroma Spring,
ana itwairhy iïéitióný.tf îdéeïrêted' thetaèniaihing
portions in a sinmilar m'amniêè ; * òndffrt 4ë•usiiig the
pamphlet F thôfihi thë su1ßjeáis för citiéi'ni.

On carefully re-perusing the report, however, I am in-
duced to alter my opinion ; for, if I were to attempt to
write a full criticism on the work, I should have to make
a dozen remarks on each page, and should occupy more
space in your valuable journal than the subject merits.
There are, however, a fev points on w'hich I may be
allowed to- make a few observations.

In the commencement, Mr. De Rottermund says,
"After having analysed the waters of the $t. La v.
rence and' Ottawa;" (this refers to a paper publish-
ed in 'the 1st, volume of your journal, No. 5, in
the 3d paragraph of which you will flnd the follow
ing statement):-"' I obtained 'so small a quantity of
residue.fron a litre of the Ottawa water, that i found it
difficuit to weigh it with perfect precision, but I esti-
mated it at 1.5 grains." To allow the weighing accu-
rately 1.5 grains'to be an operation ofÇdiily, is rather
à curious admission for an analytical chemist; but it
appears that ,although Mr. De R. is unable to weigh with.
precision 1.5 grains, he is able to ascertain Lhat in. this
quantity are contained 0.62 grains of sulphate of mag-
nesia, and 0.38 grs., 0.27 grs., and 0.3L grs. of. other
salts.

As he does not say that these weights were also esti-
mated, we may take this stateient as a fair criterion for
the credibility of Mr. De R.squ ntitative analyses.

Mr. De Rottermund classifies minerai waters under
the heads of magnesian, iodurated, saline, antimoni-fer-
ruginous, sulphureous, and gaseous springs-a classifica-
tion of no. Yalue whatever, as many saline springs may
contain variable guantities of iodine and magnesia, and
a wýater does not cease to be magnesian if it contains a

tie lodine.
Atpage7, the George's Spring ismentioned. This water

has been analysed by^Dr. Hall, MGill College, and found
to be soiewhat differènt fromtIhe Caledonia wàfer 5 to
which, according foMr. De R, it ispreèisely imilar as
regards its compound s It contains; he says, neither
iron' ror hydre-sulphuric acid; whilen ithe precediig
þage he states that the"Caledonia water contains the
later'substance, and Mr.iChilton had found iron, 'Mr.
De=R. occàsionally contradicts hiinself.

In ehis analysis of the Kinghtoriatèr, Professor Wil-
liamson fouùd both carbonic and hydro-sulphric acids.;
Mr. De R. findé neithér, and aceounts for'i by, thewa-
ter of -he original spring becoming mixed vwith that of
thers-and this, àays1Mr.De R.,has cauied thechange.
Vhat other change thàeî dilutio'n could ila've takei place;

does not exac tly appear MoIeove', lie calls 'into playl
Aeaden pîpe andý an iron 'pump, sand adds,'" by thei
notion of thé pump the-gas is8separatèd frmi the wateri

îhe eimperatûre of wlich is n¢creàsed: by-the samièi



out water." 2ndly., " That icé is produced by the ten-1

perature of water being lowerel." 3rdly., " That saits,
by dissolving, produce cold." Tiese are certainly veryi
novel facts, but not of sucli a nature as to require dis-
cussion.

Mr. De R. attempts an explanation on scientific prin-
ciples, but, as he scarcely mentions what it is lie wants
to explain, and the whole paragraph is nost illogically
written, it is quite impossible to ascertain bis real meain-
mng.

In the next page lie seems inclined to assumne thati
salt may be separiated on the surface of water by eva. 1
poration; that this salt may tiren dissolve again and cause;
the water to freeze.

The first question to be answered is,-Does sucb ai
phenomenon really exist ? and 2ndly., What are all the
circunstances attending it ?

Wlhen this information bas been obtained, I have noi
doubt an explanation may be offered in more intelligible
language than that used by Mr. De R.

At page 16, we have a notice of the Petroleum
Spring at Gaspé. This, according to Mr. De R., '" is

.composed of creasote, naphtha, petroleum, bitumen, and
paraffine." It would be desirable to obtain from Mr.
De R. his ideas concerning the characteristics of three
of these bodies, viz., bitumen, naphtha, and petroleum,
for, according to imost chemisis, the latter contains naph-
tha, and bitumen.

Mr. De R. then gives us, (without acknowledgement),
a literal translation fron Berzelius, (Lehrbuch der
Chemie. Bd. viii. s. 465), concerning the petroleum
springs found in other countries. Not one has yet been
discovered containing creasoie, and as Mr. De R. finds
antirnony, zinc, and chlorine, where they do not exist,
it is most probable that his creasote belongs to the saine

as Mr. Logan, it must necessarily acquire a character
for correctness among the mass of the people, to Whichà
it cannot, in reality, have the slightest pretension.

Toronto, April 24, 1S47.

Contributions to Terrestrial Magnetis-m. By Lieut..
Col. E. SAmn, Royal JArtillery, Foreign Secretary
R. S., E.-Philosophical Transactions, Part Ill.
for 1846.-No. VII. Quarto.
There are few facis which will more strikingly arrest the

attention ofthe futurehistorian ofscience, than.the remark-
able impulse given to inquiries in terrestrial magnetism
within the last few years. Equally finding a field for its
researclies in the snoivs of the arctic circle, or at the
"nether pole," in the most familiar of European coun-
tries, and the least known regions of Asia or Africa-at
sea or on land, it lias yet sprung so suddenly into life,
and so suddenly embraced the globe, that the bulk, even
of intelligent and well inforned persons, are scarcely
conscious of its existence, and quite unavare ofits'aims.
We thiik we shall be doinggood service to many of our
readers in introducing our notice of the volume named
at the head of this article, by an account, as brief as we
can make it, of the circumstances which have led to
such a remarkable development of a particulir science,
and placed it upon a basis of ascertained facts so exten-
sive and so recent.

The modern science of terrestrial magnetism, (as
distinguished from the science as it was' left by Hal-
ley), may.be said to owe its existence to the labours
of a very few eminent men. Humboldt, Hansteen,
Sabine, Gauss, and some others-all living philoso-

phers-have in different ways been almost entirely the
authors of its present prominent position, Either, as
extensive observera, or profound analysts, or indefatir-
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This is a beautiful rationale ; the gas is separated fron class,-a supposition which can be easily decided by ex-
the water, and, in so doing, nust, of course, produce a periment.
diminution of temperature, but, by.the friction of the Lastly, Mr. De R. mentions an oil spring, and says,
.articles of water on each other, and on the pumps, so " suct springs are really valuable to the country;" a

mnuch heat is generated as*to overcome this and to raise statenient which no one would be inclined to deny, if
the temperature. This is something entirely new, and they really did exist.
we hope soon to have a calculation of the probable in concluding, it is scarcely necessary forme to make
quantity ofheat evolved by the Falls of Niagara. any.remarks on this most singular production. The few

At page 10, Mr, De R. gives us a profound disserta- extracts and quotations I have made wvil[ enable your
tion on the "Ice Spring," (on the road from Hamilton readers to foîrm their own conclusions concerning it, and
to St. Catherine's), wiich lie says is nothin,- and I Ie think they will agree with me in considering it a tissue
then proceeds to explain thisnothing. i miust candidly of the most glaring absurdities, the most erroneous state-
confesc that the paragraph ie utierly beyond ny comipre- ments, and the most trashy reasoîiîng. It cannotbut-be
Jiension. I have endeavoured in fain to arrive at, and regrettd that suchi a work should be printed byôrder of
may, perhaps, be niistaken in the meaning, but the only the Legislative Assembly, for when published under
points which Mr. De R. secins to have made out quite; such aihoîity, and by the chemist attached to the'sur-
clearly, are, istly., " That ice cannot be forned with-ý vey, under tte superintendence of so talented a geologist
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ble collators of labours originated by themselves, all have

been for the last tventy or thirty years unceasingly eii-

gaged in advancing its progress-and with a success

which can only be accounted for by the general convic-

tion they have aroused of its interest and importance.

It was in his memorable travels in South America in

1799-1803, that Humboldt first proved the fact that a

muagnetic needle makes a greater number of vibratioils, in

a given time, near the equator, than it does beyond the

tropics, consequently, that the force which brings it to

rest is less in the former than in tie latter situation : and

he thus made a beginning in the work of determining,

experimentally, the relative force of the earth's magne-

tism in every part of the globe. He found that a needle

which made 245 vibrations in ten minutes, in Paris, made

only 211 at a certain spot in Peru where the dip was 00,

and since the forces are inversely as the squ;%res of these

numbers, it followed, tiat if the force at the station in

Peru is called unity, that at Paris vill be 1.3482, and

this value bas been attributed to the force at Paris in all

subsequent European observations which have taken that

city, either directly- or indirectly, as their base of compa-

rison. During the long and desolating wars of the early

part of the present century, magnetic science made little

progress, still very interesting facts were brought to light

by observations made at Berlin in 1806-7, by the saine

philosopher. At length, in 1828, he instituted an obser-

vatory at Berlin especially devoted to nagnetism, and

eince that period lias witnessed the continual extension

of similar establishments, until there is scarcely a coun.

try in the world without them. It was ir 1832 that the

illustrious Gauss, turning bis attention to the subject,

perfectedi methods of observing-first changes in the

direction of the magnetic force,-and, a little later, in

its amount, which so·far surpassed, in delicacy, any that

were previously known, that they have superseded al]

others, and render the measurement of a deviation of .5"

from the North-or a variation to the arnount ofone ten-

thousandth part of the force of the earth-(quantities

measurable with certainty). Great Britain did not take

ber place. in these pursuits, by the establishment of

magnetic observatories, until comparatively late in the

day. They were established ni Russia,at the instigation

of Humboldt, in 1829; and in Germany, through the in-

fluence of Gauss, in 1836; but it was not until 1839

that the Royal Society matured their plans for a great

naval expedition, with the especial object of observing

the magnetic elements in the antartic regions; for the

simultaneous establishment of observatories in the colo-

nies; nnd for the prosecution of the magnetic survey, of

'ich we bave a specimen in the present volume. And

now, it mawy be Usked, To what end all these ef'orts ?

The reply, like that to any cui-bono question in science,
must shew one of two things-eithee the, prospect of
attaining by them a knowledge of facts useful to man-
kind and not to be neglected, or of the higher reward of
being conducted, through them, into secrets of nature's
operations hitierto veiled from our scrutiny-to new
manifestations of the wisdom of the Creator-and to
new gratification of that undying desire for truth and
knowledge which He bas implanted in the human heart.
It offers both. Practically a more accurate knowledge
of one branch of the subject, the magnetic variation,
has long been wanting for purposes of navigation ; and
indeed every otherin which the compass was used: and
it was, also, expected that the isochronous perturbation
of the needle, in distant places, would afford an accu-
rate means of determining their differences of longitude.
The last has, however,.been found attended. with diffi-
culties, which are likely to prevent its general adoption;
but, with.reference to the former, great benefits have
already been realized. It is, hovever, particularly on
the latter -livision that we would base our reply to any
such question. In magnetism we have a force univer-
sally present, claiming our attention by the extraordinary
nature of its effects and changes; if not itself directly
cognizable to the senses, intimately related to pheno-
mena which are so: and yet, one of which, fifty years
ago, we knéw scarcely anything beyond a few palpable
facts, such as that one, that, whereas, in the year 1600
the compass, in London, pointed about 91o to the East
of North-it pointed, in the year 1800, 24° to the West
of North. It had been a reproach to the nineteenth
century, if it had acquiesced in such a state of igno-
rance, in relation to facts so interesting; and accordingly
the efforts ve have very briefly sketched above, have
for their object-first, the accurate determination of the
magnetic elements for every part of the globe, at the ex-
isting epoch ; and secondly, an enquiry into the laws of
the changes, both periodical and secular, to which they
are liable. We have, already, in tivo previous numbers
(vol. 1, Nos. 7 & 8) given some account of the establish-
ment and working of Her Majesty's observatory a t Toronto,
in this Colony, which is inore particularly devoted to the
second of the above enquiries. The first is the object of
magnetic surveys, which leads us to the consideration of
the volume before us.

" Froni the moment," says the author, "that the fact
was known that the locality of the maximum of the
magnetic force in a hemisphere is not coincident, as was
previously supposed, with the locality where the dip of
the needle is 90°, researches in terrestrial magnetisnm
assumed an interest and importance greatly exceeding
that which they before possessed ; for it was obvious

Contributions to Terrestrial Magnetism.
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that the hypothesis which then generally prevailed re- 1843, with the brigade of canoes of the Hudsoa's Bay
garding the distribution of the magnetic force at the sur- Company; followcd the usual route to York Factory,
face of the globe, and which had-been based on a too and tiience proceeded te Lake Athabasca, whero lie
limited induction, was erroneous, and ·that even the pnssed the %vînter. IRosuming bis travels in Mardi
broad outline of the general view of terrestrial magnetism 1844, he proceeded on the ice to Mackenzie's River,
lad to be re-cast." It was Colonel Sabine himself, who, desuended it ivith the earliest navigation to the arctic circle,
hy his observations within the arctic circle in 1818, '19, and thence, returning southwards, we find hin observing

and 1820, and at New York in 1822, first established the dip in the comparatively civilized region of Pene-

this important fact; pursuing the enquiry at the instance tanguishene, on the 14th November. Throughout this

of the British Association, in 1835, lie proved by a ge- circuit of some ten thousand miles, the dip of the needle,
neral examination of all the observations which lad the inagnetic force, and the variation, appear to have

been made up to that date, that the central point of the been-almost daily subjects of observation ; we have a

curved linos, embracing regions of the7 higliest force, or table of determination of the first of these elecents, fox
the point of the maximum of force, was situated sorre- example, at about 160 distinct and widely distant loca-
vhere about 52> of North latitude, and .900 of West lities. Colonel Sabine has combined in the saime volume

longitude, or about midway between Lake Winnipeg. extensive observations by Dr. Locke of Cincinnati,
and the Southern extremity of Hudson's Bay. " To Major Grahan of the U. S. Topographical Engineers,
confirm this previously unsuspected characteristic of the and several other eminent American observers, which
magnetic system of the globe-to establish beyond a have been most liberally communicated to hîim for the
question so remarkable a fact in Physical Geog'raphy- purpose ; but as these relate to a region not nov under
to fix within narrow limits the geographical situation of consideration, we shal continue to refer principally to
the point of maximum corresponding 'to a particular the observations of Captain Lefroy.
epoch,-to ascertain with the precision of modern in- Tbere are three or four methods of deternining
struments and methods, the intensity of the magnetic the nagnetic force of the earth at a given station.
force at its point of maximum, and to assign the forai and Tiwo of these are on the principle of the balance,
geographical localities of the isodynamic curves adja- in which the attraction of the earth for a snall
cent to that point, were objects which presented them. needle is counterpoised by a known weight; one is

selves amongst the most important desiderata for our by the vibration of a small inagnet, which comes to
present knowledge, and as likcly to have a peculiar rest in a shorter or longer time, in proportion as the
value at a future period in respect to the Stiology of the earth's attraction for it is greater or less ; and the last is
science ; when, like the earlier determinations in astro- by a cômbination of observations, too complicated to bc
nomy, these researches inight serve to elucidate the lavs explained in this place, but which gives the force, not
of those secular changes, whiich, in our present igno- relatively, i. e., as being in such a proportion, less or

rance of the cause of the earth's magnetism, seem even more, than at the station taken for the point of depar-

more mysterious than the apparently complex relations turc, abselutely as 1, 2, 3, or 4, upon a scale ef wbich
of contemporary phenomena." It was with such ob- the units are as definite as a pound or a foot, ani are
jects that, on the proposal of Sir John Herschel, th irrespectivot the force cf fle magnet enployed. We
President and Council of the Royal Society addressed find all these methods empleyed in the series letore us,
the Hudson's Bay Company in 1842, to learn whether and, in some instances, at zhe same station, thus afl'od-
that body would furnish the facilities afflorded by its es- iîg a comparison which must test thc accuracy of the
tablishments in the interior, for a complete magnetic restihts. For oxample:-Befere preceedinganyfurtlier,
survey of the region in question; and having received il was necessary te determine wuat relation the force ah
a favourable reply, with the concurrence of the laIe Toront hears te the force in England. (Weolxviclî was
Lord Vivian, the Master General of the Ordinance, tIcstation.) Now theabsoluteinethedalludedtoabove,
Lieutenant(since Captain) Lefroy, of the Royal A rtillery, gives us fle vàlue et that portion cf thi eartls force
(the scientific oflicer at present in charge of Her Ma- vhich acts herizontally in the direction et fle meridian,
jesty's Magnetical Observatory at Toronto), was appoint- and hic is less of an the wble force in th proportion
cd te carîy thc design into execution.' of tal side fea right-ang ed triangle te is bypoenuse

Our limit.s will net permit us te folioi aliat officer but if ive knos tce angle bet een tis side and the
tliroughibiis extensive journeys, made 'with this view. ypoihenuse, w e can calculate te latter frein ia,-cu othis
Ve wvill merely mention that lio left, Moutreal i accom- angle is the Dip : accordingly, wen we have observed

pauîied by ýa N. C. Officer ofrtIe same regiment, gn May this portion ofthe force> whie i may be called for brevicy
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the horizontal force and the dip, we are as completely
in possession 5f the total force as if it had itself been
observed.

It was found, then, that in 1845 the mean value
of the horizontal force nt Toronto vas 3-538, and
the dip 750 15'5, hence the total force must be 13-904.
Another observation in 1845 gave it 13-897; a third in
1846 gave it 13.887,-the average of these is 13-896.
Again in 1846 Capt. Lefroy observed with the saine
instrument an horizontal force of 3-728 at Woolvich,
and a dip of 680 58'-consequently the total force there
must be 10-38S. We have then the total magnetic
force of the earth at Toronto-to tbat at Woolwich, as
13.896 to 10-388, or as 1.33S to 1, one.third greater at
the former than it is at the latter station. The same
proportion was observeddirectly by Capt. Lefroy in 1842,
and found to be 1-340. It was again observed in 1846,
and found to be 1·338, identically the same as by the
absolite method: the mean of all these is nearly 1-339
at Toronto to unity at Woolwich. We have explained
above how the force was determined to be 1.348 at Paris to
unity at a certain station on the magnetic equator, and
by comparison with Paris, Woolwich on the same scale
is 1.372. Taking Woolwich therefore as 1.372 instead
oí 1-0, the forcé at Toronto upon' this arbit àrv scale is'
1·836, and as such hasbeen taken as a base of conipari:-
son throughout the work. It is a little puzzling to find so
many values assigned to the force, but we must first
distinguish whether the total force or only that portion
which is efficient in the horizontal direction is concerned,
and then whether it is expressed in terms of the absolute
scale, or of the relative scale ; for if the latter, it is evident
there inay be as mnany values as there are bases of
comparison.' In effect the base in general use, and to
wvhich the above value of 1-836 refers, is that station in
Peru at 'which Humboldt found the dip O°, and errone-
ously concluding the force to be the lowest any where
on the globe, called it uity-we say erroneôusly, because
a weaker force has béén since observéd-lJut this was
ilhe origin of the values ever since adôpted. Staiti'ng
then frorm Toronto, ve have the force at a geat iumber
of staù*ons all reduced to the above scale, and it-is con-
cluded froin the who le, that the locality of the maxi murn
is in 520 19'N., an 910 59' West, almo't ideritically the
same as was assigned by the author ten years previously.
We regret that our limits will not perfnit us to dwell
upon the steps of the process which.have led to thîs
inostinteresting result. Thèy are by no means so brief
a our relajion of it, but display Éreat uitthematical power,
together with the patient, laborious, impartial itiductiin

.¿hVh dlscis uhes Colonel Sabine's lalïours. TÑe rb-
ffisre rép$éserited-gräpbically upon ¥ large ïmap, by

vhich we perceive that the region displaying the highest
magnetic force is bounded by an ellipse or oval, of which
the lerigth is about 70 of latitude, and the breadth about
50 of longitude ; its axis lies in a direction of N.N.W.;
ils centre we have given above. This oval is surrounded
by one of greater size, including all that region vhere the
force is 1.850 and upwards ; it extends from Lake Huron
to the Great Slave Lake. Another oval, surrounding
the region where the force is 1-800 (to 1-000 in Peru),
includes nearly all Canada and a large portion of the
Western States. The actual force at the point of maxi-
mum is computed to be 1.878,-at the corresponding
point in the southern hemisphere it is greater, 2·059;
but as there are two points of greatest force in each he-
misphere, which are nearer together in the southern than
the northern one, il does not appear certain that the ag-
gregate force, or what we may call the magnetic charge,
of the former is greater than that of the latter. There is
another map exhibiting the direction of the line of equal
magnetic dip, which is nearly east and west in Canada,
but cuves upwards towards the north on either side.
The actual dip, it appears, is 770 12' at Quebec ; 77>
9' at Montreal ; and 750 15'atToronto : it is 770 16' at
Kingston, but this is clearly the result of local influences,
which that station exhibits to a remarkable degree. They
seem to prove the presence of iron in some forin in the
limestone there, which is the same, we are informed by
Mr. Logan, as the formation at Marmora.

We must here conclude our notice of this interesting
report, with the hope that the subject, which is far froin
being exhausted, will continue to find students; and that
Canada, as it pdssesses within its limits one of the re-
gions of the greatest magnetical interest in the globe, may
be hereafter distinguished by observers of its own in this
and niaty otier branches of physical science, and by its
own well supported scientific establishments, on a scale
cornmensurate with the -prosperity and enlightenment of
its people.

I.-Report of the Pennsylvania Hospital for -the In-
sane, for the year 1846; by Thomas Kirkbride, M.
D., Physician to the Institution, published by order
.of·the Board of Managers, Philadelphia, 1847.

II.--Fourt/i .4nnual Report of the .Managërs of the
State Lunatic Asylum, made to the Legislature, Feb.
2, 1847.- Albany, 1847.

III.- Twenty-sixth .4anual Report of thte Blooming-
dale .1sylum for the Insane.; by Pliny Earle, M. D.,
Physician to the ý.sylum.-New York, 1847.

I-The followriig is the rêturhof the adissionsinto,
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and discharges from, the Pennsylvania Hospital for the
Insane

Remaining in Hospital Jan. 1, 1846, . 169
Admitted during the year, . . . ... . 167

Total under treatment, . . , 336
-Of those discharged during the year 1846, were :

Cured, .....
Much improved,

89
17

Improved, . ..... 28
.Stationary, . . . ..•.27
Died, . . . . . . - 14
Remaining in hospital, . . 161

Total . . . . . 336

. Of the fourteen deaths, seven were males, and seven
females,; of these deaths, seven occurred in various
periòds of from one to sixteen days after the patients
entered the hospital; one case was not insanity, but the
delirium of a low form of fever, and not at all suitable-for
this institution. Four died of the exhaustion following
acute mania; two from organie disease of the brain, of
which mentâl derangement was only a symptom; twco
died of epilepsy; one of pulmonary Qonsumption ; two of
a gradual wasting of the vital powers, folloving a long
period of excitement and refusal of food; one frorn
suicide, and three from choiera morbus."

The mortality in this hospital during the year, is thus
exhibited at 1 in 24, or 4.16 per cent., and the cures nt
i in 3.77, or 26.52 per cent.

The annual expense of the establishment amovnted
to $34,182,98, from whicli is to he deducted the nett
receipts of $30,743,12, giving an actual expenditure of
$3,439,86 ; and the average cost of each patient per
week amounted to nearly $3.80.

In this report are a number of valuable statistical ta-
bles, amounting to fourteen, wliich we shal employ 'for
general purposes immediately.

'II.-TheAnnual Report of the State Lunatic Asylum
is the work of Dr. Brigham, and evinces the sound
views and clear judgment which usually characterize
the productions'of that gentleman's pen.

At the commencement of the year, December.
1845:

There remained in the Institution,
.Admitted during the year, . . .

Total number treated during-the year,
The results of treatment are thus exhibited:

Discharged-recovered, . 133
Improved, . . . . . . 60
Unimproved, ,.. . .;.. 33

285
. .. 337

622

Died, . . .. . a.
Remaining in the Asylum,

. 22

. 374

Total, . . 622

" Of the deaths, two died of inflammatory affections of
the lungs, seyen of marasmus, five of consumption, two
of convulsions, two of diseases of the heart, one of effu-
sion in the brain, one of suicide, one by paralysis, and
one by apoplexy."

The mortality was at the rate of 1 to nearly 28.27
patients, or 35.36 per cent. The cures averaged 1 in
4.67, or 21.41 per cent.

The annual expenses of the Institution amounted to
$26,189,15; the nett receipts to $45,617,15, giving a
balance in favoeur of the treasurer of $9,454,05. The
treasu'rer's report further includes the sum of $29,726,06,
being for payments on account of the buildings, furni-
ture, &c., authorized by Act of May 7, 1844, of the
Legislature of the State of New York, for completing
the establishment.

Besides an interesting acco unt of the history of the
New York State Lunatic Asylum, this report contains a
valuable paper on homicidal insanity, which we will
take an early opportunity of transferring to our columns.

III.-The third and last of the. reports of the Ameri-
can Asylums which we have received, is that of the
Bloomingdale Asylum, under the charge of Dr. Earle.

In this Asylum at the last report there remained 117
Admitted during the year, . . . . . . 133

Total treated... .... 250
Discharged cured,
Much improved, .
Inproved,. ...
Unimproved,
Died, .....
Remaining in hospital,

Total,

. 54

. 15
. . 21

. . 16

13
. . 131

. . 250

The mortality,,on the whole of the admissions during
the year, 'was 1 in 19.23, or 5.20 per cent. ; and the
expenses of the establishment amounted to $23,666,26;
the products of the farm decreasing that amount by
$3,872Z99.

Besides a series of valuable tables in reference to the
circumstances, att.ending the attacks of insanity in the
patients admitted, this report contains a valuable series
of meteorological- tables, indicative of the atmosplerie
changes observed at:the Asylum during the past year.

*Haviig thus the particulars of the Asyluins, the
reports of which we have received, we shall conclude
our remarks upon them by the enumeration of geoe-
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ral results, deduced from the observations furnished by
each. And the first resultis the following, furnished by
the report of the New York State Asylum, embracing
a period of four years, joined with the operations of the
last year at the other two.

The total number of cases treated was 1767.
Of this number, we have:

Cured, . . .96

Improved, . . . . . . 280
Unimproved, 132
Died, ....... 93
Remaining in the hospitals, . '366

Giving us a mortality for the whole
of 5.26 per cent.; and cures at the
cent. This ratio of~recoveries is in

1767
of the admissions
rate of 34.48 per
fair proportion to

that observed in England and France, and confirms Es-
quiros statement, of the average recoveries being " about
one in three."

For the sake of convenience 've shall designate the
Pennsylvania Hospital as No. 1, the State Lunatic Asy-
lum as No. 2, the Bloomingdale Asylum as No. 3.

As regards sex; we obtain the following results:
Total. MUalle. Female.

Admitted into No. 1 (6 years) 936 542 394
" No. 2 (1 year) 133 75 58

No. 3 (4 years) 1181 594 587

Total, 2250 1211 1039
As regards civil condition:

Married. Single. Wid.
Of 1181 admitted into No. 2, there were 545 564 72
Of 115 No. 3, there were 52 51 12
of 936 " " No. 1, there were 359 489 88

Total, 956 1104 172
The following table is deduced from the admissions of

2232 cases into the three Institutions, and will be found
te exhibit the ages at which insanity first exhibited itself:

Under 20,
From 20 io 25.

" 25 te 30,
30 to 35,
35 te 40,

"40 to 50,
" 50 te 60,

60 to 70,
"70 te 80,

245
465
396
288
255
358
143
70
12

Total . . 2232
From this table; i t would appear, that in nearly one-

fifth -,f the cases, insanity first made its appearance
between the Pges of 20 andý 5, and that the nenxt
99l)g s period rpost fru tful jn th~e *prodgoçie , of

the disease, was the succeeding quin-quennial.' As the
human mind at these periods is the most sutceptible to
impressions of an exciting or depressing nature, the ten-
dency to insanity at such .times, cannot much excite
surprise.

The folloving table will exhibit the nature of the
mental affection in the cases admitted into Nos. 1 and 3.
No. 2 affords no such statement, which is to be re-
gretted.

.Mania Melancholia Mono.Mania Dementia Delirium
No 1. M F MI F M. F M F M F

254 200 98 82 91 62 93 49 6 1
No 3. 46 34 12 12 5 6

300 1234 110 94 91 62 98 55 6 1

534 204 153 153 7

Total,.................1051

Dr. Brigham, in his report, gives his observations on
the state of the pulse of the insane, having cominenced
his observations in 1840, in the " Hartford Retreat for the
Insane." He obtained the following results:

Pulse of the Insane.
From 40 to 50 in 8

50 to 60 22'
60 to 70 183
70 to 80 233
80 to 90, 466
90 to 100 144

100 tO 110 124
110 to 120 54

1234
Pulse of the Sane.

Fron 60 to 70 in 6
70 to 80 47
80 to 90 23

76
"The observations were made when the individuals,

both sane and insane, were eating and in a sitting pos-
ture. Age seems not to have much influence on the
rapidity of the pulse, as a few of the most aged were
found to have a rapid pulse. Those %vho have recently
become insane, most generally have a frequent pulse,
above 80 in a minute, though there are exceptions to
this, as, in some few cases the number is remarkably

There are a number of other valuable tables, indicating
he causes of the attacks of insanity, the relative dura-
ions of the disease, the places of nativity of the patients,
the occupations, and, the months of the year in which
he disease chiefly manifested itself. We have extracted
rom the results,, however, that! information ivhich is
ikely te prove mQst xiseful te the profession, and othert
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PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY,

lodine and the Iodide of Potassium in tie Treatment o
Syphili.-By Dr. F. A. Aase.-After an elaborate historical
sketch of the introduction and employment of io'dine in syphilis,
Dr. Aran gives an account of Dr. Moij'sisovic's method of treating
this disease, by means of iodide of potassium combined with
iodine. According to this physician, his plan cures syphilis in
three or four weeks. lis method is to give the iodide of potas-
sium in doses of from 5 to 20 grains, three times a day, while, at
the same time, a bath of ioaine, iodide of potassium and common
sait isemployed, the quantities of iodine and iodide of potassium
used in each bath, beng a drachn of the former, and a drachm
and a half of the latter, and the iodine is not to be added to the
watci till the patient is in the bath. The patient is to remain an
hour in the bath, and gets into a warm bed to proinote perspiration.
During three days this practice is coritinued with the least dose of
the iodide above mentioned (.5 grains three tinies a day), when
some itching of the skin begins, and then the dose of the iodide is
gradually tu be inereased. About the tenth or eleventh day a
febrile state arises, accompanied with itchings of the skin, and a
scarlet rash or an oruption like zoster. ThJ rash or eruption is
followed by a desquamation from the fiftdenth to the twenty-first
day, and these taken together indicate that the iodisation has
reached its maximum, and Dr. Moij'sisovie affirme, that ho bas
never seen any return of the discase in those cases in which the
eruption and desquamation ran this regular course. le employa
a weak solution of iodne and iodide of potassium against exostoses,
condylomata, and pustules. 'and uses local baths Stil weaker.
This kind of treatment Moij'sisovic's uses against every sort of
syphilitic affection. whatevcr he their duration, and even jn primîarv
symptoms.' Dr. Aran complains that there is no account of th'e
cases in which thtis treatment failed, or in which the disease re-
turned, and calls on the physicians of vencreal liospitalh to malke
trial of this practice, with the view of deterniiing its merits with
greater certainty.

Dr. Aran says, respecting the cfficacy of iodide of potasium in
tertiary syniptons, thlat there is an alnost universal agreement
among those who have published on the subject aIl cver Europe.
Hassing says, of 250 cases falling under titis head, in the Copens
hagen loipital, treated vith the iodide, there were forty.nine
deep ulcers of the throat, of whicli fortv-two were cured, thrce
benefitetd, and four only unsuccessful,- the cure in the latter be.
ing effected at last by niercurials ; three cases of subcutaneoîis
tuibercles, of which tiro were cured; fifty-one cases of tunour of
the boues and periosteum, of which si were cured, and thirt.two
benefited, the treatinent failirg in twenty-tliree,-whihl the dura-
tien of the treatiennt wvas on an average neaily thirtv.six days ; of
seventy.three cases of osteocopium, sixty-fire. were cured, thrce
benefited, and five failed,-the average duration of lie treatment
being about ten days; of severteen cases of curies and necrosis,
six were cured, four benefited, and seven failed,,the average
duration of treatment being forty-four days. Bassereau reports a
similar succos in tertiary affections, in the practice of Ricord et
Paris. Gauthier gives the lile account of the effects of titis treat-
ment at Lyons; and Payen describes tle resuilts as. equally satio.
factory at Aix, on a most extensive experience of the remcdy.

In the symptoms, hovever, which corne tnder the head of
secondary, there is not the saine unaniity as to the lfficacy of
this remedy. Hassing describes its einploymterit in 217 persons
affected with the secondarv form. Of tiese, twenty suffrtred undler
fRat pustules:(pustules pla~tes), eiglit nt the arns, ten at the genitnl
organs, and two in both places at once; and seven weie cured,
four benefited, nine derived no advantage ; forty-ninie suffered
iron squamous antd pisztular eruption ; and tiventy.six were curetd
mn a-mean periotd of forty-eight days, nine werc benefitei, and
fourteen derived no advantage; forty-Eîoven had superficial umlcers
ci the tliroat and mouth; and ttventy.fotur were cured in a meani
perio-d of about forty days, eighit were benefited, fifteen derived no
r.divantage ; twenty.seven hasd pustular cruption ; and nine were
cured in a mean period of fifty days, four were benefited, four de.
rivedl no advantago; there were tventy.one cases of tubercular
syphil;tie eruption, and fifteen were cured,-the ment duration of
the treatnent-being about forty.four days, three benetited, and.
three derived ro advantage ;ifty.three cases of syphilitic repia ;
pr forty,thrçp we"q e reu grgian pf t e tee fun t

being about thirty-nine days, seven were benefited, and three de.
rived no advantage. We cannot make room for the analysis of
the cases of the secondary forn given by our author, as treated by
Ricord, Gauthier, and Payen ; but on the whole, it appears that
less success attends the treatment of those of that form with the
iodide of potassium, than those falling under the head of tertiary
symptoms. Gauthier and Payen agree that generally the older
the secondary symptoms are, and the more approachingl to the
character of the tertiary, the more influence has the iodide over
them; for example, when syphilitic eruptions become ulcerated.,
And Payen adds, that the lodide is particularly indicated when
the secondary affections are obstinate uder the mnercurial treat-
ment, and that the iodide should be resorted to at once in cases
which, from their long standing, are likely to resist the influence
of mercury, and in those cases in which, from tihe presence of
.debility, tht constitution requires:additional tone.

As regards the use of the iodide of potassium in primary symp-
toms, there is muchdifference of opinion among thé authorities
referred te. Hanck', Kluge, Hocken. HJassing, and Bassereau,
give an unfavourable account of its cffects, and HIassing doubts
its efficacy even in bubo; on the coutrary, Bazin, Midtler, and
Payen, assert its efficacy in primary sures, without or with bubo.
On this discrepancy our author remarks, that the cases referred
to by Payen in particular, are cases of 'indurated chancres ; asd
these, lie says, are not regarded by some authorities, as by Ricord,
among primary affections. On the whole, then, Dr. Aran con-
siders the title'of the iodide of potassium to be considered as the
basis of treatment in primary affections to b unsubstatiated
though when circumstances prohibit the commun treatnent, it is
sometimes of scrvice.

Respecting tlie comparative effect of the treatment by thd
indide, when the niercurial treatment has, and when it has not,
been previously used, Dr. Aran observes,-" Hedes it follows that
syphilitic spots, pustules, superficial ulecrations of the throat, caries
and necrosis of bones, are the more easily cured by the iodide,
that a mercurial treatment has been prenised ; and on the con-
trary, that tubercles, rupia, deep ulcerations of the throit, swell
ings, and deep.seated pains of the bones, yield more readilywhen
no mercury has been previouslv eiployed."

Should the iodide be used alone or combined with mercurials ?
Hassing's conchision is that in the treatment of secondary aflee-
tions, the combination affords no beneficial resuilts, andthisopinion
is supported by the evidence of nurnerous cases treated in he
Copenhagen Hospital, in the mixed mode. Gibert ard Ricdrd,
lowever, stand opposed to H{assing's decision on this point.

As to the proportion of relapses, littie statistical evidcnce Las
been supplied iîtherto by authors. Hassing says that relapses are
rare in the case of tuberculous eruption, syphilitic rupia ami deep
ulcerations of the tlhroat, while theoy arc comnion in the fat pudi:
tule syphilitic cruptions of the papular and equamus chtrae;,
and superficial ulecrations of tle throat--and adds, that théscid-
relapses are most common at the end of about cleven monîthe,
though he lias seen them take place at the end of seven
and of between four and five vears,

With regard to the proper dose, Ricord lias carried the dose to
the greatest extet-for example, as far as 135 grains in a day..
Our author considers doses so large as aitogether unneesary;
and cites as suficient, the doses mentioned by Hassing, whose
largest dose does not cxceed fiftecn grains a day, Gauthier. who
dues not go beyond thirty grains a day, and Payen, whose extreern
dose is about sixty grains a day. There is this general agreenient
on the adninisîntion of the remedy, tthat the dose should he
gradually augmented, and tlat it should be kept upforsone liie
alter ti symptoins have disappcared.-Archve: Gériérales -de
Médecine.

Eher as a Remnedy in Spasmodic Discases. Prceedings of
the Medical Society of London, March 15,1847ý-1lr. Hleafland
inquired whcther, in cases of obstinate and prolonged baryiîismîus
stridulus, when ail the usual meauns af treatment failet to afsbrd
relief, and ,when it vas obvioua that unless some amendiment
took place the patient must inevitably sink, any benuefit was likely
to ensue froi the inhalation of ether. He thew out this question
more as a suggestive hint than to recommend tha treatment,.ansd
witl the viewv of hearing the opinions cf member.s onan agent O
great power, and ona which appeared likely ight W of ervicf

lj ta17Q4~~P Y!4pkb .P >-, giIe;
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ittle patient wea seven months uld, the child of parents an the
hildhr station,'and in an atmosphère which cnuld not, by possi.
bility,lhave an effect in prolonging or aggravating the complaint.
There was no condition of guims to warrant the opinion that tectih.
ing lad any influence on the disease, and the secretions were
bsealthv; If the child presented any peculiar aspect, it was that
of constitutional debility, a deficiency of power preventing the de.
velopment of the teeth. The treatment- puîrsued had bren of

hié ordinary character in these cases-attention to the secretions,
striet rulesriegarding diet (the child being brought, up by hand),
ana'd the avoidance of all excitement. ' The disease, lowever, lied
eontinued to increase in severily, and the little patient lad now as
m any as eight or nine attacks in a day. The nurse was warried
of tie approach of the convulsions by an attack of crying. Now,
what would be the child te inhale the vapOur
of ether by sprinkling a little of thatagent on a towel or handk-ci-
chief, and holding it to the mouth and nose ? He knew that
ethèr had failed in trismus and tetanus, but ho threw out this
question for the purpose of cliciting discussion.
'ur. Chowne inquéed if, in tfiecease rclatcd, the convulsion aroso

froma spasam of the glottis, producing difficulty of breathing, or
from sone other cause. When it arose fron such a spasm in the
air-pa*sage, the difficulty to the admission of air would bring on
convulsons, and, urider these circumastances, the administration of
tie ether would only.make the quantity of air inspired less. If,
hbwever, the ether actcd as, an anti.spasmodie, then the glottis
would be opened by its agency, and afford the patient time to
respire. It had been found that in 'cases of irritable larynx and
trachea, there was a difficulty in administering ether. Wc re.
quired further experience te determine the effects of ether gencrally,
but more particulaaly on infants. He should be fearful of apply.
ing il in cses similar to the une detailed.

Mr. Headland said, that in his case the convulsions evidently
arose from spasm of the muscles of the larynx. What was to
arrest that? It was evidently referable to some disturbance of
the pneumogastric nerve; and in this extreme case all anti-spas.
asodies and other renedies had failed of affording relief. He was
fully alive te the necessity for caution in such a proceeding, and
stated his conviction that ether was at the present iame too india.
criminately employed.

Dr. Chowne believed that ether did not necessrily produce
congéstion of the brain; a state of collapse certainly bomnetimes
followed its use, but lae had neither observed stertorous breathing
nor dilated pupil, though he had heard of the presence of sucih
effects in some cases. In one instance a man certainly did appear
to suffer from fulness of blood in the hcad after inhaling ether.,

Dr. Risdon Bonnet had seen little of ether; but, fron what ho
had observedat St. Thomas's Hospital, it would appear, in some
cases at leat, te Teseable in its effects the nitrous oxide, at firet
producing excitement,'folloved, as was usual with these agents,
by a state of collapse. We wcre too ignorant, ho thought, of the
operation of ether at present, te employ it in convulsive disease,.
Could we, or could we not, with safety try its effects in convul-
sive diseases, knowing its tendency occasionally to produce~con.
valsions ?, It was an important subject, and deserved the atten-
tion of the profession.

Dr. Chowno b.d recommcnded the inhalation of ether in a case
of lhooping cough, as it had been stated that it had in somse
instances cut short the, disease. It had been inhaled'by holding
to the nostrils a handkerchief sprinkled with ether.

Dr. BennettsaitbaI it vedld be more likcly to be useful in
hooping-cough'this in laryngismans stridulus.

Dr. Garrod said that etier might be so exsibited as always to
produce excitement. , If inhaled froin a bag-msto which ethser iiad
been put, it usually produced that state, fol.lowed soon by narco't-
ism. Judging from the eflects 'f alcohol on the voung ef ammaasa,
ho tlhought that ether must be used te children witha caution.

Mr. Bishop said,tisat the question beforo the Society was une
of finportance. lt was difficult te say in the present case what
was the áôurde of the irritation'which, acting on tie pneumugmastio
herve, produced tie conytilsions. Any particles iti tletanosphere,
which mighst irritae sthe superior laryngeal nerve were sufficient
t6 prodùce the effect. Change of air had occasiunally beeto
bonefit is theses cases; and a warm moist atmisosplieo-,was un.

óâubtéidly'likely te lbe. of service, troma its preventinsg anything
rritating the mucous îmembrane of the laryni.

Dr.'Cluterbuck considered tht one cf the greatest àdvdnitages

which we 'hould derive frou the use of ether would be the power
we should possess of brinrging our reniedies more directly to the
organs of respiration when in a state of disease than now. Twenty
years ago there was a great disposition in the profession to the
admnmistratio of remedies by inhalation. Dr. Bed does had found
great advaitage-from the use of carbonic acid and other agents
in this wav. 'The plan lad been since neglected, though it was
undoubtedly the readiest, of carrying our remedies directly to the
seat of disease without first sending them through the course df
the circilation. He considered that great advantage would arise
froim the employment of the inhalation of ether and other vapours
in affections of the air-passages. He related the case of a lady
who had been for years the subject of a*distressing catarrhal affec.
tion, which was nuch influenced by weather and other causes,
and the attacks of which were often obstinate, and difficult of re-
lief. He thought this might be a case in wiiich the inhalation of
ether mighit be of -service, and he accordi'ngly directed her to in.
hale it in the sinplest manner, by holding a bottle'of ether to the
naose, smielling it strongly, and drawing deep inspirations, until eh.
found it afiected lier. She was usùally under its influence in
about five or ten minutes. She had pursued this treatment for
several days with the greatest advantage ; it acted by diiniiisliing
the sensibility of the mucous membrane.-Lan'cet.

SURGERY.

Etherization. (Fron a Correspondent.)-In the Gazette des
Ilopitaux of the 30th of Murch, Monsieur Pertusio, Surgeon of
Turin, asserts that he has employed ether successfully in traum.
atic tetanus. Monsieur Roux lias been unfortuiate at Paris in an
analogous case.

Extract friom the Gazette des Hopitaux.-" M. Pertusio, sur.
geon of the hospital ut SS. Maurice.et-Lazare, at Turin, lias just
obtained a successful restilt, by the aid of etherization, in a very
narkced case of trauinatic letanus.
" From Feb. 4th, sone tetanic synptoms had been manifested

in a young paticnt received into the wards of this physician, and
on the 13th these lad attained the greatest intensity. m. Pcrtusio
conceived the idea of trying etherization, and instantly obtained

,cotuplete resolutidn of the muscular retraction. ln fact, the
tetanie symptoms reappeared as soon as the influence of the ether
had ceased; but M Pertusio immediately renewed theinhalation,
and obtained, on the whole, suflicient benefit to encourage him to
return te the etherization, ut firat'as often as six tiimes a day.

" By.degrees, the tetanic.attacks becoming more feeble and legs
frequent, the inhalations of ether were diminished, and at the end
of a week, one single ethserization was sufficient.
. "l Q the 4th of Mareb, the patient had passed a weekwitlhout
experiencing lic slightcst tetanie symptom; although the etheriza.
tion iad been discontinued, and lie now walked in the hall of the
convalescent patients, nothing of his complaint remaining, except
a slightrigidtty in hlie abdominal muscles."-Clinique deMarseiffi.

Vapour qf Ether.--M. Boullay, jun., has made several experi.
menats ont animais with the vapour of ether. Four dogs'whieh
were subjected to it gave no signs of pain under mangling of al]
likids. Fromi sixteen te eigliteen grammes of ether were injected
into hlie jugular vein of a horse, and he immcdiately fell into :a
sound sleI. M M. Malgaigne, Roux, Velpeau, &c., have ex.
peienced the must decided success fron its use with their patients.
Amputations of the thigh, leg, and -inger, operations for iydrô.
acele, the extirpation of tumours seated deeply, among muscles,
vesscls, and nerves, have all been perfoi.med, not rsily without the
patient's being.,in the least disturbed by whatt was, going on, but
even while under tue knife vithout losing thlat. interinal comfort
and agrecable feel se characteristic of the intoxication from ether.
We giveshortly one of the cases laid before the Academie de
Med6cine by M. Laugier. A young girl, aged 17, with white.
svelling of the kncelaad lier tihigh anputated. Iaving previously
inspired the mixture of air and vapour of ether for three or' four
miniites, se fell intu n ext'tic sleep. 'Whcn the limb was re-
moved and the vessels secured, M. L. began to dress the stump,
aredý then tie patient gave tie first evidence of cofisciousness by
comp>aining of being awakened, and of being brought among men,
as she said, and added that se had been sleeping with God and -
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bis angcls, whom sie had seen about hier. She had given nuo
signs of pain, and wheu asked if she had felt any, she exclairmed
with astonilminnt, " What ! have you cut off mîy leg ?" Whei
the drcssintg was comp leted, stili withoit ier feeling any uncasi.
Iess. the was put to bed, and then sie began to suffer fron te
wound, as has occuîrred in ail Lite cases of amputation. The
Academic has not pvoriunced on the dangers ar disqualificat ions
attending hie cnploymient of the vapour of ether.-Dublin Aedi-
cal Press.

On Scrofulous Inflanmation of lthe Eye: By A. JAcoe,
M.D., F.R.C.S.[, Professor of Anatony and Physiology in the
Royal College of SurCreons, and one of the Surgeons of the
City of Dublin Hospital.-Thaît the eyeball is sometimes the
seat of a species of inflammation justly entitled to the de-
nomination of sc:ofulous, from its syrmptoins and results, will
not, I believe, be denied; but how far thxat inflammation is
an inmmediate consequence of generalconstitutional derange-
ment, or a concentration of a specific disease pervading the
entire systen, may not be sofreely admitted. It may be
assumed that the inflammation is not so much a looal out-
break of scrofula as an inflammation caused by exposure to
cold, and modified by that diseàse. The distinction is, how-
ever, not perhaps practirally of importance, because in either
case the peculiarity of the affection arises fromn its specific
character. Bat while it cannot he denied that the eyeball is
sometimes the seat of scroftlous disease, it may at the same
time be doubted whether it is so frequently attacked by it as
is generally supposed ; for in many cases assurned to be ofi
this nature, there is really no evidence of the existence of
any such malady, either in the systein at large or in the part1

affected. When trecating of rheumatic and gouty inflamma-
tion of the eye it was necessary to enter at length into an
inquiry as to the occurrence of such species of dišease of the
organ in any case ; and assuming that to he established, it
became necessary to consider how far the èisible changes in
the parts affected afforded conclusîve evidence as to the fact.
In treating of scrofulous inflammation of the eye, it becomes
equally necesary to inquire whether the appearances are so
peculiar as to justify the practitioner in pronouncing the dis-
ease to be of this pctliar specific character; or in other
words, whrther he can formn a correct diagnosis from the
changes in vascularity, diminution of transparency, or altera-
tion in colour of the structures enzaged. The common prac-
tice of assuming that certain forms of inflammation of the
e>yeblhl and conjunctiva are scrofalous, because the patient
does not appear to be in a vigorous state,of health, orbecause
the disease does not yield to depletion or othe r ustial remedies,
leais to erroneous views and unsuccessful practice, and
shoildl be abandoned. No inflammation of the eye should be
pronounced scrofiilous tnless the local disease or the consti-
tutional pectiliarities fully justify it, ani iL therefore becomes
necessary to consider carefully what are ithe characteristic
symptoms.

If a peison of delicate frame, with fair skin, light hair,
and blue eyes, be attacked with iritis or other form ai inter-
nal inflammation of the eye, it is often assumed that suci
inflammation is cither the immediate consequence of scrofula
pervading the system, or at least that if it has been induced'
by exposure to vet or cohd, it is so modified by the constitu-
tional disease that it should e considerddIscrofilous. It
seems even sometimes to be supposed that the disease is the
local manifestation of a malady affecting the entire frame, a
concentrationof the specific poison, if it may be so called,
necessarily accomnpaniad by inflammatory action. This as-
sumption is, however, far~faom beinîg juistifiel by experience
and'earefuil observation. It remains, I believe, after all, to
be proved that persans of fair skin, light hair, and blue eyes,
are more prone to scrofula in any forin than those of a differ-
ent complexion, and I am:convinced that truc scrofulouls dis-
ease affecting the eye is not more frequently found taoccur

in such subjects. On the contrary, indeed, true scrofulous
disease of the eyeball probably occurs more frequently in
persons of dark coarse skin, black hair, and deep brown iris.
The practitioner. nust therefore form his opinion as to the
character of the inflammation from soine more certain indica-
tion. His object should be to determine how far his treat-
ment is to be modified in consequence of constitutional
diathesis, and to attain this object he should first ascertain
with certainty whether any speciic constitutional diatlesis
be present or not. To establisli the fact of the existence of
scrofulous disease in the constitution with this view, it may
not be necessary to have evidence of the presence.of scrofu-
lotis tubercle, or other conclusive proof of the active progress
of the malady ; but there should be some more characteristic
marks of it than those afforded by the tint of the skin or the
general formation of the body. A -thick upper lip, brawny
prominent cheeks, and tumid nose, accompanied by coarse
greasy, and dingy discoloured skin, wili, when present,
eiiable the practitioner to form a safe estimate of the state of
the constitution : and if cutaneous excoriations at the angles
of the mouth'and margins of the nostrils,~as well as at the
edges of the eyelids and about the ears, be also present, and
causing enlargement of lymphatic glands beneath the chin
and angles of the jaws, little doubt need remain of at least a
predisposition to the specific malady. I have also to remark
that although I have denied that a fair skin and'light hair
neces:arily indicates a scrofulous constitution, it must be ad-
mitted that extreme transparent delicacy of the -cutaneous
surface pernitting the subjacent blue veins to appear rami-
fying beneath ift, and dJisplaying a florid brilliancy of colour
of the cheeks and lips, is evidence, if not of that diseased
state of the systen, at loast ofUa very feeble state of consti-
tution, entailing great liability to destructive local inflam-
ma!ory action. To enlarge on this subject would, however,
be to wiite a treatise on scrofula, and I must therefore leave
it to the practitioner to determine from his own resources
hov far constitutional symptons justify him in modifying his
treatiment in each particular case which comes under his
care. He lias to be on his guard against pronouncing the
disease to be scrofuloirs on insufficient .grounds, while at the'
same time he bas to guard against the risk of treating it as a
simple uncomplicated attack, although truly specific in its
nature.

In endeavouring to determine correctly'the state of con-
stitutional or local disease justly entitled to be considered
scrofulous and to restrict the term to such state, care should
be taken that ve do not lose sight of the real object aimed at
in our attempts to secure accuracy of nomenclature and ar-
.rangement: that we do not, in other words, overlookfacts
because ve differ as to term's. Many who pronounce an in-
flammation of the eye to be serofulotus, probably do not there-
by mean to assert that there is scrofulous deposit in the
lymphatic glands, or any other forin of local disorganization
or constitutional condition undoubtedly'of this nature ; they
probahly mean only to intimate that the inflammation is of
peculiar character, because the subjectof it presents certain
appearances of dlefective' bodily health. The meaning in-
tended to be conveyed perhaps is, that tte inflammation will
pursue a protractred and destructive course, because the
powers of assimilation and growth are weak, the circulation
feeble, and consequently the entireframe destitute of vigour.
Of thé correctness of such an inference there can be no doubt,
and it therefore does not matter much as to the terms used
in arriving at it. Deposition of fat, instead Pfi growth of
muscle, paliid skin, and fleeble circulation, in consequence of
illassorted or deficient food aid defective respiration, are
indications of a state of constitution calculated ta modify the
local inflammation as much as any positive proofs of the ex-
istence of specific scrtfulous disease. This state of the
system so often assumed to be scrofulous is of such frequent
occurrence, and is so often the forerunner or cause of the
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development of real scrofula, that its indentification withi as is equivalent to such a state ; but as I propose lereafter
that disease need not cause surprise, and the practitioner, in to consider this form of disease in detail, I will not dvell on
adjusting his treatment, may with safety resort to the saie it here. What I have now to observe respecting the state
measures in the one case that he emplovs in the other. of. the cornea in true scrofulous inflammation of the eyeball

Whatever difference of opinion nay 'exist witi respect to is, as I have said, its being more impiicated than in simple
the state of constitution entitled in strictness to the denomina- idiopathic, syphilitic, or even rheurmatic inflammation. It
tion of scrofuilos, it is important to determine what are the is not the gray margii describeit as frequsently found bounding
peculiar symptoms and effects observed in inflammation of the circurmference in inflammation of the eye in advanced life,
the eye caused or modified by that disease. With this view and considered to be characteristic of the rheumatic or gouty
the practitioner should observe whether or not any one part species, that is to be observed ,in scrofulous inflammation,
of the organ is more engaged than another : whether the in- but a general haziness or milky hue, and a remarkable
flammatory action is intense and acute; or slow and languid; roughness or loss of polish on the surfac.e of the conjunctivaland whether the changes in organization are slight and of layer, or .a sight lss cf transparency, having more of a
oroinary character, or considerable and unusual. I am of vellowish tint, as if some very slizht effusion had taken
opinion that in persons either of scrofulous habit or of feeble place in the structure of the part. Very deep-seated small
frame, the parts most freqnently engaged, and which suffer white opacities, generally in or near the centre, are some-
most, are those situated most anteriorly ; such as the cornea, times to be seen. The consequences of these attacks often
membrane of the aqueous humour and iris. In other words, prove that the disease lias extended to the cornea, that part
I believe that true circumscribed corneitis, and inflammation of the organ often losing its correct curvatuîre in protractedof the lining membrane of the chambers of the aqueous and unmanageable cases, or hecoming prominent or conical
humour, causing adhesions of the ruargin of the pupil to the in coimon -with the anterior portion of the sclerotic, or
capsule of the crystiline lens, are more frequently caused or separately. It also, in cases of long duration, is pervaded
modified hy this state of the system. The retina, it is true, by vessels carrying red blodd, and becones permanently
is not unfrequently attacked by slow, destructive, and insidi-! opaque.
ous inflammation under similar circiimstanlces; 'but zeneral In scrofulous inflam)iation of the eye, orin simple idiopathic
and severe inflammation involving the entire organ is oftener or other inflammation modiflied by a serofulous diathesis, or
of a siniple idopathic or of a rheumatic or syphilitic character. by an inactive or languid state cf the functions cf circulation
Any form of inflammation of the eye may be modified by a and nutrition, the membrane lining the chambers of the
scrofulous diathesis, but these insulated affections appear to aqueous humour is as much affected as in the most acute
be more frequently so influenced than others. The sclerotic attacks in healthy and robust subjects. This is displayed
also appear to give way more f requeitly from protracted in- by a muddy or hazy ippearance of the cornea, caused by
flammation, and to permit the choroid tn project in the form i opacity of this membrane, where it covers or ines its posterior
of black prominent tumours in persons of seroftulous constitu- surface, as well as by the adhesions which form between
tion or debilitated system. It remains, however, tu be de- the martiof he pupil and the cpsule of the crystalline
termined whethser truc scrofulous inflammation presents any lens. This diffusef muddy or hazy appearance which so
peculiarity of appearance or change whiclh will enable the frequently presents itself in syphilitic, and sonetimes in
practitioner to pronouince a confident opinion as to the nature simple idiopathic inflammation, does not peihaps occur
of the disease. so frequently in the scrofulotus form, but it sometimes does
. The remarkable iîncrease is red vascuiarity of the sclerotic occur and is easily recognized. Wien the cornea is much
which accompanies ail other inflammations of the eyeball, is engagedan opacity sometimes exists on its posterior surface,
present in the scrofulous form also. In the more transient in the shape of a small distinct 'vhite circumscribed spot;
and languid attacks which appear confined in a great degree but this may be in the elastic layer of this part, or in its
to the membrane lining the chambers of the aqueous iumour, proper structure. The mottled opacity whiclh remains in
and which disappear after causing adhesions of the margin the shape of delicate specks on the back of the cornea afterof the pupil to the capsule of the crystalline lens, this vascu- the inßammation subsides, añd which I have particularly
larity is very slight, oftei indeed scarcely to be perceived ; noticed in «describing the symptoms of idiopathic and sy-
butin more severe attacks, anid vhere tise iris, or the cornea, philitic inflammation,ofteisremainsafterscrofnlous inflamma-
or bath, are engaged, the characteristic sclerotic vascuilarity tion also. Adhesions of the margin of lie pupil to the capsule
is displayed as conspicuously as in any other species. The of the crystalline Iens take place'very generally in scrofulous
redness, however, is in general somewhat different f-oin that inflammation, aswell as il inîlamsmatioi modified by a feeble
observed in simple uncomplicated inflammation of the eye- or languid state of the systen ; and sometimes in consequence
ball occurring in a healthy subject. The colour ias less of of very sligit and transient attacks. I arn oft'en surprised
the.florid arterial tint and more of tise purple shade. dierived to sec the strong and extensive adhesions which are found
fronm venous turgescence; and it· is also more unsiforms and in the eyes of fem ales of feeble.constituîtion at an early period
diffused than confineld to distinct vessels converginz to the of life, who, when qusestioned on the subject, declare that
circuinference, as in syphilitic iritis and other varieties. It they never hai any- pain or rednessof the eye, nsotwithstansd-
sometimes also, especially where the cornea is particularly ing tilts unequivocal proof of inflammation having occurred,
engaged, commences in a patch or circusmscribed spot at one and notwithstanding the defect of vision which accompanies
side, which is followeil by a similar eue at-ths opposite, and this state of parts. I do nbt think I have seen hypopyim,
ultimately by genera < rednss cf the entire membrane. This or effusion of purulent matter into the aqieous humour, in
is, I tink, a remarkable qharactar cf the disease, and there- scrofulous intlarÊffnation; the nature of the disease does not,
fore whenssuchinslate d inflammatory vascularityisobserved lowever, render such ais occurrence improbable.
at the, commencement, te practitioner bas reason to expect The iris in this, aqin ail other forms-of inflammation of
a form cf disease less likeIy to yield te usual plans of treat- the eyeball, is particuiarly affected, and the changes in
ment. colour, as wellas the contraction and adhesions of the pupil,

The cornea in scrofulousinflamrmation of the eye is, I tliik, are as conspicuous as in the species already fully described.
more frequently engaged in the disease thai in other forms It is, however, 1 believe, in scrofulous inflammation alone
or varieties. Insulated inflammation cf the cornea, the true that deposits resembling those which take place in syphilitic
corneitis of writers on diseases of the eye, appears to take iritis, commonly assumed to be coagulable lynph, take place ;
place always in persons exhibiting marks of scrofulous con buht in scrofulous inflammatici the deposition, wlhen itoccurs,

499on, Oy tt 14e of' 89e iamsluoi' Cr de-lity of the frara isot çf th. Vr3rge utire ts iR ths syphiitig distas, b a
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in fact, of the nature of truc tubercular matter, and instead It caused an elongation of the cornea downward, so ihat the
of being absorbed, as the matter is in syphilitic iritis, it t cornea lad an oval shape. The turnour diminished con-
increases in l.uJk, and eier bursts as an abscess externallv, siderably,and the inflamnatory symtomssubsied, underthe
or soineuimes, but very rarely, into the aqueous humour. internal use of mercury,quina,and belladonna. The patient
This 1 consider to be the mriost characteristic and unequivocal was now seized with insonia, spectral illusions, delirium,
proof of the scrofulous nature of the disease, and so much so, and loss of motion of the righît arin, and died, but the body
that I consider ail tie other changes in structure above was not examined." Mr. Lawrence, under the head of
enunerated to be but corroborative evidence of its specific 4 Diseases in which fungoid or other growths, not of malig-
nature, taken in connection with constitutional symptoms. nant character, take place from the anterior part of theyhe tubercular dleposition hore alluded to generally takes Eye," relates the follotwing cases :--A child, six vears old,
place towards the circumference of the iris near ifs junction came to the London Ophthalmic Infirmary,with seiiousexter-
wî:h the ciliary ligament, and consequently under the margin nal inflammation of the eye, attended with so much swelling
of the cornea. It is at first a small yellow irregular mass of the palpebne that the exact state of the globe could not
with red vessels passing over it, as in the deposits in syphi- be ascertained. Subsequently on obtaining a view of the
litic iritis, but it gradually enlarges and extends under the eye, vivid external redness, with a dull state of the cornea,
margin of the cornea beneath the sclerotie, which gives way was observed, and the iris was found pushed forward, and
before it, and allows a promninent yellow mass to project the pupil partially opaque. A tumour gradually - arose be-
beneath the conjunctiva. This continues to enlarge, and hind the edge of the cornea; it was of a yellowish colour,assumes bhe appeiarance of an abscess ; and in some cases and acquired the size of a horse-bean. Subsequently twobecomes so prominent and irregular in form, is so envcloped or tlirce other projections took place of smaller size arrangedi carge and tortuous vessels, and presents so peculiar an with the first in a regular series, at a short distance from
appearance from the dark choroid coat, appearing through the margin of the cornea. The inflammation continued
the ihnned scerotic around it, that it has sometimes beei severe, althou:rh leeches andi aperients had been frequently
supposed to be of nalinant character, so much does it used. When everal weeks lad elasped, the inftlammation
resemble fungus hematodes. Attention to the history of the abated, the pain became less, and the protuberances round
case, independe'nt of obvions difference in appearance and the cornca dimninished in size. At last the latter completely
structure will, however, generally prevent any such mistake shrunk, the eye became atrophic, and thechiid recovered

.fron being made. This state of disease lias not escaped the without any other ill cronsequences."
observation either of Dr. ilackenzie or Mr. Lawrence, This was, f think, a case of true scrofulous inflammation
although thev both direct attention to it more with a view of the eye, and the tumour I which arose behind the edge
fo prevent its being confounded with fungus boematodes of the cornea, of a yellowish colour;"e and which
than to treatof it as aconsequence of scrofulous inflammation " acquired the size of a· horse-bean," was, I believe,
.of the eyeball. Dlr.Mackenzie,in alludingto «Non-malig- composed of tubercular matter. In Mr. TyrrellPs vork onnant Tumours of the Eveball," observes that " ie thinks Diseases of bite Eye, (p. 310,- vol. i.) the following cases
it extremely probable tlat scrofulous tubercles, exactly is recorded as an illustration of his observations on "Inflam-
similar to those frequently met with irnbedded in the cerebrum mation of Lite Aqueous Membrane, with Deposition ofof children dying hydrocephalic, form upon or within the Fibrine." It is evidently another example of the sane
eye; for instance, in the substance of thc sclerotica, iris, or species of disease. The patient was a "female of stout
choroid: and that such tumours'iying deep in the eyeball make though feeble power, having light complexion andwîll, with much difficulty, be distinguished froni fungus blue iridis,'and had been treated for rheunatism by depletion,hematodes;" and again, that " he had seen several cases low diet, mercury, and colichicum. There existed " a largecf albuminotus or scrofious tumcurs originating from the patch of a dull purple colotr at lte nasal side of the cornea,sclerotica, sometimes single, sometimes in clusters, soft in and this resuhed from itumerous vesseis of the sclerotic,some cases, and firm in othèrs. but with little or io vascu- which were filled with daik blood ; and over these a few oflarity; the subjects of such aictions being always cachetie thc conjunctival vessels also, distended with coloured blood,children, and the aflected eyes having generally suffered could be distinguished." This was the circumscribed orfrom infernal serofubous ophihalmia before the appearance insuilated sclerotic vascularity whiclh 1 have alluded to asof the tumours." Several of the patients, he states, died of takitg place more frequently in scrofulous inflammation.
chroiic disease of the lungs. 1e ilso gives the following « The globe was tender to lte toueh. She had a dull achingexamples:-«A young lady atout tvelve had a scrofulous pain in it, and also on the cheek and forehead, and thesetubercle attached to the upper part of the sclerotica; the pains became iui aggravated atnight." This was treatedeye badsuffered much frqjm scrofolous internal inflammation ; by tonics andi nutritions diet, but te patient having caught
the tubercle was of a yellow colour ; iL slowly enlarged to coli, " the anterior ciamber became slightly cloudy, fromLhe size of an almond, and seemed in a state of suppuration, a low morbid action attacking the entire aqueous membranebut did not actually suppurate. The general health was and besides the sligit genetal thickening of this tunic, itsmuch impaired, and the patient died sodn after." In another surface became spotted by sma4li tubercles of fibrine. Thegirl, a cluster of scrofulous tubercles presentei on the loiver najority of these tubercles lormned in connection with theltalfof tlhesclerotica close to the cornea. The vision of the corneal part of the membrane; and a feit appeared on theeye beinig dim, the cornea hazy, and the ptpil dragged iritic poition ; one tubercle ii particular on this part of Litetowards the siue of Lite eye on which tie tumours wer.e aqueous capsule acquired a size equial to a partridge* shot."situated. In another, a girl, aged uineteen, « the eye had After three months' treatment by tonics, generous diet, andbeen considerably inflamed for about five weeks, with con- nercury in -nall quantity, the disease was removed.siderable pain im it, as well as in ite circumorbital region. In my own practice, I have so often met with cases similarPle conjunctiva and sclerotica were injected vith biood, to those here quoted in persons of scrofulous constitution,the cornea slightly nubulous, the iris sonewiat changed in and even suffering from glandular discase of that character,coour, vision very itmperfect, and the motions of the pupil that I think tiere can be no doubt as to the nature of thesiuggish. At the bottom of bite anterior chamber there was malady. In one, an unmarried lady of about twenty yearsa yelowish mass, having much the appearance of pus, with of age, the viole eyeball became filled with a firm yellowishsh sreaks, as if fron blood vessels passing over its mass presenting all the appearance of scroftious tubercle,Zra ce. Tis yellowish substance graduallv increased ir and su.ppurating a several points; so that I coukl pass aP,; r 4gte t!e V ppargnpe tfa pr rlrs Of.erle, prre p liiýrent 4ircepnsf 'pgiy frQrn cue de Þ
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other. The contents gradually crumbled down, and escaped
with purulent discharge, leaving ultimately a shrunk and
retracted sclerotic iii the bottom of the orbit, and so little of
any other morbid condition that she was able to wear an
artificial eye without any uneksiness. I have now before
me a drawing of an eye of a scrofulous girl of eight or ten
years of age, in which a yellow tubercle, the size of a small
pea, formed in the iris during inflammation, and burst near
the margin of the pupil, alloving the contents to project into
the aqueous humour, in which, hovever, it was not diffused,
but remained in a solid state untilit vas ultimately absorbed.
Oftheinfluenceof scrofulousconstitutionin causingor modify-
ing inflammatory condition of the choroid or retina, I do not
treat here, because I propose-hereafter Io allude to the subject
when considering the insulated inflammation of these struc-
tures, known as corneitis, choroiditis, and retinitis. Neither
do I allude to the inflammation of the conjunctiva, or rather
its consequences, commonly called scrofulous ophthalmia,
until I come to consider conjunctival inflammation generally.
Tne treatment of scrofulous inflammation of the eyeball I
must reserve for a future occasion.-Dublin Medical Press.

Abstract of the proceedings of the Académie des Sciences,
Paris, February 22, 18F7.--Ether inhalation.- l. Flourens
read a notice respecting the influence of ether on .the medulla
o.loigata. tHe remnarked that be had previously ascertained that
in the spinal narrow sensation was abolished before motion, but
that both might be destroyed without destroying the lire of the
animal. The-explanation of this is sougltt in the following ex-
.periment

A dog being fully brought under the influence of oether, the'
medu!l ublongata and spinalis vere laid baro. Pri cking the lat-
ter in both its anterior und posterior colunins, gave rise to no
movement on the part of the animal. This point being clcarly
ascertained, the medulla oblongata vas irritatcl, when the animal
uttered a loud cry, and hie muscles of the nce'k were scen to
contract. The sane phenomena were eliciled in twu similar ex-
periments, from which 1I. Flourens draws the coticlusion that the
'different portions of the nervous systemn are successively influ
enced by the mther, and that the medulla oblongata is the last in
the series.

The same physiologist haà made trial of other Sthers, as the
chlorie and nitric,the former of which exhibited an action pre-
cisely similar tu ihe sulphuric. In three experiments with -the
latter the animal was destroved (!) in tic pace of two minutes.

[The Freiich word succomber is generally cnployed with the
signification of death, but possibly the experimenter here uses it
to express insensibilit.y; we d(o not believe that death would b
produccd in the short period mentioied, as we have inhaled pur6
nitric Sther, certainly not-withont a remarkable feeling of thoracic
inconvenience, not experienced froni the use of sulphuric mther,
but without any symaptonis which would lcad us to expect such
rapidly fatal effects.-Transl.]

T6e inhalation-of alcbliol did not produce any insensibility, but
only intoxication. M. elourens suims up as fullows :-] The
action of' the tether uîpon the nervous centres is .successive and
progressive. 2. -The ceiebral lobes arc firrt influenced ; next
the cerebellum, then the spinal marrow, and last of ail, the me.
dulla -oblongata.

M. Laugier related several additional onerations under ether,
amQd stated that he had particularly renarlked, that the colour of
the arterial bloiod vas not alteed, as has been represented.

M. Gardy observed that lic did not considcr it neýessary to
produce entire insensibility, as lip lad found patients heur opera.
tions without manifestation of pain, in whom the otierization had
only produced slight stupefaction.

M. Landouzy related his experiments.to determine the combus-
tibility of-c cpired<tether, from wliçl it appears that all fear of
explosion may be discarded.

M. Lues suggested that the offects of other may bc imme.
diately'dissipated by galvaniism.

MATERIA MEDICA AMD PHARMACY.

Combination of Bichloride of Mercury ivith Tartar Eneiic.
-M. Bertini, of Turici, has obtained very good elflects from the
following formula, proposed bv Stenay:-

1. Purified Hogs lard, . . - 48 grammes.
Tartar Emetie, in powder, - 8 grammes.
3ichlornde of Mercury, . - 30 centigrammes.

Mix well togetiier. After two, or at most three frictions, this
ointnent developes numerous pustules, which suppurate more
rapidlY, than those produced by the tartar emetic alone.-Bal-.
letin de Thérapeutiquefrom Southera Med. and Sur. Journal.

On the Syrup of Iodide of Iron.-By Messrs. T. and H.
SMitTa, Edinburgh.-The process used by us for the syrup
Of iodide of iron is a modification of the formula of the Edin-
hurgh Pharmacopia, and, as we have by repeated trials
long proved its valie, it is here given for the use of the
readers of the Pharmaceutical Journal.

Let a solution of iodide of iron be made in a flask with
six hundred grains of iodine, two hundred grains of pure iron
filings, and six ounces of cold water. The action being
finished, after smart agitation for a few minutes, let the
liquid, while yet hot from the intense chemical action, be
boiled over a gas flame or in any other more conveient way
till its brown colour has disäppeared, which is easily know
hy the froth becoming white. Let the liquid be.now at once
filtered through a sm-ali filter into a bottle, which has pre-
viously been marked, by pasting on the outside of the bottle
a small slip of paper at the level of eighteen fluid ounces,
and containing thirteen ounces and a half of refined sugar,
broken down into pieces about the size of peas. When the
solution has all passed tbrough, which fortunately takes place
with unusual rapidity, let the filter'be washed with boiling
water, a further quantity of which must also be poured into
the bottle till the liquid zeaches the level of the mark. Let
the bottle then be introduced into a hot water-bath and
briskly shaken at short intervals, till the sugar is quite
dissolved : and having adjusted the level of the syrup to the
mark by the addition of water, after again shaking the bottle,
let. the syrup, without a moment's delay, be hottled into
small phials, and secured as much as possible from contact
with the air and light, by careful corking. and covering the
bottles with some dark-coloured paper. These are the pro-
portions adopted in the Edinburgh Pharmacoleia, and the
syrup contains one grain of the iodide in twelve minims, or
five grains in one drachm ; but as the syrup first proposed
by Dr. A. T. Thomson is weaker by two-fifths, containing
tliree grains to the 'drachi, and which we believe is the
stTength ofthe syrup used in England, it is evident that the
proportions must be varied accordingly. They will therefore
stand thus

252 grains iodine
100 grains iron filings

21 ozs. cold water
10 ozs. pure sugar

Let the syrup, when finished, measure twelve ounces and
a half, the level occupied by this quantity having been
marked off on the bottle beforehand. It is advisable that
the bottle used in the preparation of the syrup should not
have a capacity more than about a third above the quantity
to be made.- Pharnaceutical Journal.

CHEMISTRY.

On the Remoral of Siains on Linen made by Nitrate of Siler.
-.-By W. B. HERAPAH, M.B., Lond., Bristol.-Medical pracr
titioners in.the habit of using the nitrate of âilver extensively,'as
r remedial agent, must have frequently heard loud complaints of
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tlicir patients' linen having been indelibly stained and spoilt, by
nome accident having occurred during its use ; and in inany cases,
patients have refused to employ these preparations, in consequence
of-the extensive déstruction of hiuen which they occasion. I have
therefore very little doubt that the following observations w'ill

provo iost acceplable to my brother practitioners.
These dark stains consist of very finelv divided mietallie silver in

intimate union with the fibres of the cloli. lad they been oxide
of silver, any diluted acid wouild have dissolved themt ; but nitrie
acid alone produces uy ceffct upon them, which of course can-
not be enployed on account of its powerllly destructive cifects
upon the linen fabrie. lodine imtdiately converts themi into
itdide of silver. which is instatiy ditsolved by a solution of hypo .
tllphàte of soda, and the ci>th rermains as white as when issued

fron tlie bleaching-honse, nid as firm and durable as ver.

The best mode of emiploying this substance is to strain the
spotted linen over a basin of lot watr, und then to let fail upon
eaci spot, previootudy moistened with watr, a fcw drops of tinc-
ture of iodine, and mnsttmtly to pour sufi-icient solution of the hypo-
sulphate of soda t disolve t ioude producd, and then inmierse
the spot in fte water bcneath, to waih out a nd cleantse lte tissue.
at once, fromi the stain and hemuical reugents employed. Tho
tincture of iodince of Lmdon Pharmnacop(nia strength is the ee T
employ ; and one drachin of crystalizcd hypo.sulphate of soda,
dissolved in two ounces of mater, will mire an excellent bleachig
liqid.

A patient may thus be very readily tautght the manner of re-
movimg an unpleaisantness frequently attending the use of a most
valuable remedy.-Lancet.

On M1arking lnk, for marking Linen. 4c., without the use
of a Mordant.-By Mr. REoo.-The practice of mark-
ing linen and other similar fabries ¯enployed' as ivearing
apparel, or for domestie use, with a preparation of silver,
commonly called marking ink, has prevailed tor many years,.
and ias now become almost universal. The preparation
first introdù'edl for this purpose consisted of a solution of
nitrate of silver, thickened vith gumu arabic and coloured
with sap green :b'ut in using this solution it is necessary
previously te apply te the ai ticle to be mai ked, a prepara'
tion or mordant, consisting of. a solution of carbonate of
soda.

The following formula has been very generally adopted
in the preparation of this kind of narkiig ink:-

» Carbonate of soda, ss.
Distilled water, iv.

Mix, and sign " The preparation or mordant."
P, Nitrate of silver, 3j. Dij.

Gum arabic, 3ij.
Sap green, 3j.
Distilled water, f. j.

Mix, aad sign « The Ink."
The ink made from the above, or a similar formula, whieh

I believe alnost every druggist through the country bas
been in the habit of prtparing and selling, vhen used ac-
cording te the usual instructions, produces a resuit which is
subject te no objection that does not equally apply te any
other marking ink having silver as its basis.

Within the last few years, however, the marking ik,
made as above, has been te a great extent supierseded by
tbe introduction of a new kind of uink, which does net re-
quire the use of a mordant or preparation. This ink ap-
pears te be generaIly preferred te the other;-it is in cine
bottie>,wiieh occupies but little space, and its use is con-
sidered te be attended with less trouble and inconvenence
than that of the other.

My attention has recently been directed to tIis subject,
as I was desirous of introducing a good formula for marking
ink to be used without a mordant into the new edition, now
publishing, of Gray's Supplemetnt te the Pharmacopeia.

eVOraI formule have been published in the journals for the

preparation of this ink, but none of these have given complete
satisfaction.

The following appear to-be the principal requisites in this
kind of ink :-

li. That it shall flow freely froin the pen, and form a
well defined mark without running or blotting.

2nd. That it shall net require a very strong or long-con-
tinued heat te be applied, by holding the article that bas
heen written on te the fire, or passiug a hot iron over it, in
order te develop the hlack mark required.

3rd. That the marks produced by il, when developed by
the application of heat, or by exposure te light, shall be
perfectly blàck.

4th. That it shall net destroy the texture of even the finest
cambric.

After several experi ments, I have succeeded in making a
marking ink, which I think will be found te realize ail the
above conditions; it is thus prepared

iP Nitrate of silver, j
Carbonate of soda, crystallized, 5iss.
Taitarie acid, 3ij. ?ij.
Strong liquor amnoniæ, f. 3ij. or q. s.
Archill, f. 3ss.
White'sugar, sir.
Powdered gun arabic, 3xij.
Distilled water, q. s.

Dissolve the nitrate of silver and carbonate of soda separately
in distilled water ; mix the solutions ; collect and wash, the
precipitate on a filter ; introduce the wahed precipitate,
still moist, into a Wedgewood's-ware mortar, and add te it
the lartarie acid, rubbing them together until effervesoenDe
has ceased ; add liquor ammoniS in suflicient qantity to
dissolve the tartrate of silver ; then mix in the archili, white
sugar, ani powered gum arabie, and aid as much distilled
water, if required, as will maiçe f. vj. of the mixture.

It will lie observed that the essential difference between
this formula and those which have been already published,
consists in the use of tartrate of silver, instead of nitrate of
silver.-Pharmp. Jour.

Adulteration of lodide of Putaium.~.We observe a notice in
inost of the dailv papers, signed by lite cnmmittee of inspection
of the College of Piarmacy, cautionting driggists te bc particular
in their purchases of iodido of potassium, as there is a.large quan.
tity of the bronide of potas3ium, whici is sold by unprincipled
wiiolesale dealers for tite iodido. Countrj practitioners, who are
in the habit of tusing this article, wotuld do well te be careful fron
whom thev purchase, or to apply cicmical tests beforu usinrg it.
-N. Y. Med. and Surg. Rep., fron IVestera Lanret.

Tautrine.--Redtenbacher lias discovcred that his substance
contains sulpliir-a fet wlich w-as not previously known.
There is considerabIe difficully in dctermining the quaitity, oit
account of the difficulty of oxidizing it completely. IHe sue-
cceeîhd best by burning taurine in a glass tube, with a mixture of
carbonate and nitrate of soda lie finîds the quantity te bo 25.7
per cent, and as the equivalect. of sulphur is ainost exactly double
that of oxygen, the (ld formula, C41 NHI' Oe must now bc
C4 N fil 06 Se . L:cbig's hypothesis with regard to the formar
tion of taurine iust tierefore full to the ground.

Butyric Acid lias been found by the saine cieinist te exist in,
the fruit of Ceratonia Siliqua. Siliqua dulcis. (Joharnisbrod.)
A method lias bcen proposed by Bensch for preparing this acid,
as well as lactic acid, Gb!:. of cane stigar and &oz. of tartaric
acid arc dissölved in 261hs. of boiling water, and set aside for
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some.days; Boz. of old stinking cheese, vell difised in SIbs. of
eurdled acid skimmed milk, are added to the above mixture,
together with Gibs. of finely pounded chalk ; the whole is kept at
a temperature of 86e to 95', and well sturred every day. In
cight or ten days, the entire mass solidifies to a stif paste of
lactate of lime. It is boiled with 20lbs. of water, and joz. caustic
lime, and filtered ; from this solution the lactate of lime is obtained,
and from it the free acid and other-salts. If the above mixture
be left for more than ten days, it again becomes liquid, gas is
given off, and butvric acid is formed from the lactic acid. The
operation is completed at the end of five or six wechs. An equal
volume of water is addcd, and Sbs. èrystallized carbonate of
soda, the precipitated carbonate of lime is filiered, and the liquid
evaporared to 10lbs. and mixed witfi 5i!bs. sulphurie neid, diluted
with an equal weight of water, Butyrie acid separates as an oily
liquid, the solution of bi.sulphate of soda is distil!cd, and more
acid obtained, which can be purified in the usual way. From
61hs. of cane sugar, Bensch obtaincd 2soz. of pure butyrie
ae J.

Cynumric Acid inay be easdy prcpared, according to Wurtz,
by ¡oing dry chlorine over fused urea. The products are
cyamimrie acid, sal-ammoniac, hydro-chloric acid, and nitrogen.
The cold mass is washed with a littile cold water, and the cyanuric
acid dissolved in boiling water and crystallized.

3 (Cz H4 N2 0z ) +3C'=N+11CI+2H4 NCI+C N3 Il 06
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CANADA EAST.

We have delayed the publication of this number of

the Journal for a fev days, that we rnight obtain a copy

of, and give publicity to, a Bill for Incorporating the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada East.

The objections against the measure, as previously
taken in this journal, having been removed, it has been

almost unaninously signed by the members of the pro-
fession in this city, Three Rivers, and Quebec, and a

few of the adjoining parishes. The imripossibility of

submitting the details to the profession generally of

the Province, is the reason wliy it bas not been more

generally signed by those resident in the different dis.

tricts ; but ve have now littIc doubt, that when they

have seen the measure, their adherence to it will be

immediately sent li, that their names may be- incorpo.

rated 4t once. In a measure of this nature, by whieh

the interests of the*profession are to be controlled, the

details ought to have been submitted, at a very carly
perid, to those who vere to -he-influenced by it. Va.

rious proposed poînts were shown teho beojectionable,
and the time bas been too liiited for the profession
generally to have been made aware of the fict, that
the objectionable features have been removed. 'The

Bill was received and read a first time on Friday, the
18th June, and its second reading was fixed for the

29th June, but postponed to Tuesday, July 6. We

have litle doubt but that it will be carried through

the two ouses, and hope it may be so. There are

several points in it which we would desire to sec

anended, and much more which we could ivish
added, but we will willingly waive our own personal
feelings in the matter, that a measure of some kind
sbould be immediately perfected, by which the

interests of the profession, in its education and its
practice, should be governed and preserved. With

reference to the apothecaries, we have long thought
that the control oftheir interests night be left to them-

selves ; if they have manifested apathy on this point,
they can hardly blane the Medical Professon in legis.

lating for them ; they are too dependent on each other

in their interests, that legislation can be effected for
the one, and not for the other also.

In the Bill, however, which we publish, will be
found an important omission, tnd which appears to

have occurred through inadvertence. H1aving been
politely favoured, by the lion. the Attorney-General,
with a printed proof of the ill for the purpose of re.
marks, the second section, detailing the powers to be
exercised by the college, stood as follows

'To Cxaninc ali credentials purporting to etitie the bearer ti
a certificate for license to practise in this Province, and to oblige
tie bearer of such Credentials to attest (on oath to be administered
hy the Chairmoan for the time being) that he is the person whose
namie is mentioned thercin, and that he becamu possessed thereof
honcstly ; Provided always, that if such credentials have been ob.
tained in sorne University or College in lier Majesty's dominions,
the said College shail grant to the holder of such degree or di.
pluma a certificate for license."

The vords beginning at " Provided always," have
been, as ve have just stated, inadvertently omitted in
the Bill as now printed, but will be reinserted.

The penal clause, we think, w'ill give general satis-
faction to teco untry physicians. The process against
illicit prachice is as sumnary as it can possibly be
made; but, sumrnmary as it is, we are iot dîsinclined
to the opinion, based chiefly on the facts announced in
the letter of our.correspondent under the signature of
" Rusticus," that conviction will b by no means
an easy task, because the private feelings Of the
Justices of the Pence are as likely to be elicited
in favour of the quack, and against bis punishment, as

they appear to have been in the case cited in favon
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of his demand for professional (?) services, in direct

contravention of the statute 28 Geo. III., cap. 8.

B I LL.

An Act to incorporate the Menbers of the Medical Profession in
Lower Canada, and to regulate the Study and Practice of Phy-
sic and Surgery therein.
Whereas the law's now in force in Lower Canada for regulating

the Practice of Medicine, Surgery anl Midwifery, and the vend.
ing. of Drugs, require atte:dment And whereas it is higltly de.
sirable that the Medical Profession in Lover Canada aforesaid be
placed on a more respectable and efïlcient footing, and that. better
ineans slould be provided for lthe conviction and punishment of
persons pratctis:ng the salie or vending Drugs by retail without
license ß3e it thercfire enacted. &c.

And it is hereby enacted hy he autilhority of the samte, That
front and after the passing of this Act, tle Act or Ordinatnce of
Ihe Legislative Ci .uned.ouf the late Province of Quebec. passed in
the twenty.eizhth year of the Re-ign of l0s late Majesty Kmg
George <he Third. and intit tîled, ".A n Act or Ordinnene f& pre.
"ret persons practisin Phiysic and Suriery wiin tihe Pro-
"Vince of Quebec, or Mnidwifery in he Towns of Quebec and

Montreal, woithlout license,"-and all alher Acts or parts of Acis
in any matner relating to the Practice of Physic, Snrgery or
Midwifery, and the vending of Druîgs or Medicines in Lower
Canada, or in anyomanner rclating to the mode of obtaining licen-
ses to Practice Phvsic, Surgery or Midvifery, or for the vendiog
of Drugs or Medicmes therein, salnl he and are hereby rpealed,
except in so far as relates to any offence comnmittcd against the
saine or any of thein bfore the passing of this Act, or any peialty
or forfeiture incurred liv reason of suîch offence: Provided alveavs
that the Act of this Province passed in the fourtht and fifth years
of fler Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act to cnalile pwrsons
"cauthorized Io practice Physic or Surgery in Uppier mand Lowver

Canada, to practice i7 the Province of Caniîada," shall not bc
repealed or affceted by this Act.

Il. And iiereas it is expedient that the Medical Prmfessin of
Lower Canada lie eipowcred urder certain restrictions to frane
its own Statutes for <lte rcgul;ation of the study oi Medicine in al
its departments, and By.Laws for its own government: Be it
tiherefore etacted, That Danilel Arnoldi, M. McCuilloch, M. D.,
G. W. Campbell, M. D., Il. fi. Sauve, J. B. Valiquet, B. Il.
Cliarlebois, M. D., S. C. Scvell, M. D., Alexander G. Fenwick,
M. R. C. S. L., J. B. C. Trestler, M. D., Hetor Peltier, M. D.,
P. A. C. Munro, Louis Boyer, M. D., Benj. 01. Valleé, M. D.,
W. Fraser, M. D., Hy. Mount, M. R. C. S. L., Louis F. Tavern-
ber, George E. Fenvich, M. D., James J. Dickinson, M. D.,
Arthur Fisher, M. D.,' Ed. Robîllard, Frederick Morson, M. R.
C. S. L., A. Renaud, M. D., Cls. Hîugnet Latour. B. Pamenen,
Wm.* Sutherhnd, M. D., Frs. C. T. Arnoloi, M. D., Frauncis
Badgley, .M. D., A. Hall, M. D., J. C. Biband, M. D, Horace
Nelson, M. D., John Anderson, A. Il. David, M. D., Henry
Hovard, M. D., Robt. L. Ma cDonnell, M, D., F. Cushing, M.D.,
B. G. Calder, M. D., W. Mayrand, M. D., W. E. Scott, M. D,,
Alex. Long, M. D., F. A. Cadwiell, M. D., A. B. LaRocque,
M. D., W. A. Liddell, Surgeon., Jaies Cravford, M. D., Emnery
Coderre, Ths. E. d'Odet, d'Orsonnens, A. F. Holmes, M. D.,
J. B. Leflourdais, E. Q. Sewell, M. D., R. Il. D'Amour, Pierre
Brousseau; Chs. H. Keefer, J. B. Meilleur, S.'E., T. Bowie,
M. D., G. D. Gibb, N. D., S. 13. Schmidt, M. D., A. E. Regiîer,
P. E. Picault, F. Cushing, M. D., W. Fleury D'Eschanbault,
C. H. Castle, - Lachapellc, Cleop, Bernard, C. E. N. Courteau,
Ad Eugas, M. D., J. Trudel, Ant. LaFroiere, M. D., A. R.
Archambault, F. Hodori, J. J, Gauthier, Leonard Brown, A. F.
Aln:cander, Rotus Pariielee, P. M. Moreau, J. B. DeRosiers, M.
S. Glines, M. D., Bcnj. Damon, M. P., Frs. Slieriff, M. D.,
Uriah LafHlin, Michtl. Passe, lildrott, - Von. Iffland. - Grenier,
H. Cartier, T. Kinber, Hy. Lord, R. Cartier, J. H-. Beutchemin,
C. Pelison, Felix Cotd, Hy. Carter, S. N. Goin, L. H. Gauvreai,
P. 0. Lassisscraye, Adol. Alexander, - Snith, - Mallilt, --
Rousseau, - Brassard, Calvin Alexander, - Bourgeois, - Lan.
dry, Desilcts, - Fortier, J. Trudel, El/M'Donald, - Lemaitre,

Badeau, V. A. R. Gilnour, John Fitzpatrick, L.,N. Rousseau,
Johti Clark, Joseph Cotd, W. A. Stewart, Ed. Boudreau, J. B.

Noel, C. P. Duhd, J. E. Hudon, Il. P. Oueliet, L. T. Chaperon,
P. Charest, IL Desjardins, R. Bédard, L. Této, J. G. G. Miville
de Chéne, D. S. Marquis, C. Lérois, M. DeSales LaTerriére, A.
Dubord, L. Frenblay, L. D. Uiarvcy, C. G. Couillard, L. T. J.
Sinclair., E. S. Belleati, il, Germain, .R. F. Rinfret, J. Marniette,
A. T. Mi:ichaud, F. Poulin, P. A. Duboîs, and R. MacKenzie,
and their successors, to be nated and -ippointed as hercinafter
described, shall he and are hcroby constituted a body politic and
corporate bY the niameo of " The College of Pitysicians and Sur.
"geon. )f Lower Canada,' and siail by that naine have perpet-
Ual succession and a comition seal, wili power to change, alter,
break or mcake ncv the sane; and they and tlcir successors by
the nane aforsaid nay sue and be suedl, impiead and bo implead.
ed, answer and bie aiswered unto in all Courts and places what-
saever, and by lic nae baforesaid shall bc able and capable in
law to have, hold, receive, etnjoy, possess and retain for the ends
and purposs of this Act and for <ho benefit of the said College,
all iu uns of ionev as have beei or shall at any time here.
after b paid, given or bequeathed to and for the ise of the said
College ; andl byv the namie aforesaid shall and tmay at any tine
liereafter without any Letter of Mortnat, purchase, take, receive,
have, linid, possess and ecnjoy any tands, tencnents or heredita.
ments, or any estate or intercest derived or arising out of any lands,
tenentcris or hercditaments for the purposes of the said College
and for no otier purposes whtîever; and nay self, grant, lease,
deiîse, ui:en or dispoe of the same, and do or execute all and
sinigular the matters and things that to thei shall or rnay apper-
tain to do ; Provided alway, that tlie ral estate so held by the
saitd Coi poration shall at nîo time exceed in value the sum of

thousand pounds.
Ill. Anl boit enactd, That froir. and after the passing of this

Act, the persons who compose tlie College of Physiciats and
Surgeons shall be called ' :iembers of tlie College of Physicians
antd Siirgeons of Lower Canada."

IV. Ai d bc it enactced, That the atrairs of the said College
sha lie conducted by a Board of Governocs thirty-six in iinmber,
fifteei of whom shaill b elected hy the College gcenerall from
amtiong its M rs in the Districts if Quetcc and Gaspé fifteen
froi amongr its Mermbers ni tlic District of Montreal, and six fron
aong its Meinbers in Ihe Districis of 'Tlhree Rivers and St.
Francis.

V. Aitid lie it enacted, That the said Brard of Governors shall
be, and tiy i are liereby conîstituitcd-i" 'lie Provincial Medical
Boardi," in wl:ich capacitv tlhy shal inet for the examination of
candidates not lss tha tvice ii each year at suchi tilme and place
as to thema shal be deeiied inost fit, and on w'hichî occasions
seven sall 11 c a quoriimî f<or the transaction of business.

VI. And bc it eiacted, That from and ifter tlic passing of this'
Act, no peson shail receive aî license to practise Piysic, or Sur-
gery, or Midwifery, or to vend drugs, niedicines or patent iedi-
cines in Lower Canada, unless ie shall laveobtaiined a certificate
of qualification fron the saiid Provincial Medical Board ; and
whiclh license tlic Governor of ilis Province shall grant upon the
production to hin of such certificate of qualification.

VI[ And b it enacted, Tiiat froi and after the passing or
ttis Act, nO person shall be admitted as a stuident of Physic,
Surgery or Midwvifery, or as ain pprenîtice to any Chemist and
Drii"gist, uiless lie shiall have obtained a certificate of qualifica-
tion f roni tlic said Provincial Medical Board.

VIII And b it enacted, That fromt and after the passing of
tis Act, no person sallt practise Physic, or Surgery, Midwifery,
or shall vend any drugs, tmedicines, or patent medicines by retail,
or shl1 act as a Chiemrt or Druggist, in Lower Canada, unless
he he a person duly licensei so to practisc, or so to vend drugs
tid imiedicines or patent inedicines, or to act as a Chemist and
D .uggist, eitler before or after the pasnssing of this Act, under a
penalty af curreny, for cclh day on vhich aiy
person shall so practiNe, or shall act as a Chemiîist cor Drugg&st, or
sel uty druge, iedicincs or patent moedicines contrary to the
provisions of this Act: And stuch penalty shal be recoverable on
the oath of any two credible writncsses, before any Justice of the
Peace for the District in whicl the offecne shal have been coin-
itd, and mi defiault of tlic payneint of such penalty on convic.

tion, the offonder tay be conmmitted to the Common Gaol of the
District, until the same be paid : Provided alhays, that nothing
lerein contained shal extend to prevent any person duly licensed
to practise Physic, Stirgery, or Man-Midwifery in Upper Canada,
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from practising the sane in Lower Canada, according to the pro.
visions of the Act hercinhefore cited.

IX. And be it enacted, That the said COllege of Physicians
and Surgeons shall have power,--

1. To regulate the study of Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery and
Pharmacy, by naking riles with regard to the preliminary quali-
fication, duration of study. curriculun to be foilowed, and the
age of the candidate applying for a certificate to obtain a license
to practise.

2. To examine all credentials purporting tu entitle the bearer to
a certificate for license tu practise in this Provinco, ani to oblige
the bearer of suchr credentials to attest (on oath bie bdminitered
by the Chairman for hie tire being) that he is thc person whose
name is mentioned therein, and that, he becaie possessed thereof
honestly.

3. To cause every meniber of the profession now practisinZ or
who may hereafter prantisc in Lower Canada, to enregisier his
name, age, place of residence, nativity, the date of his license and
the place where hie obtaincd it, in the books of the College.

4. To appoint a Committee in each District for the purpose of
oecasionally inspeting druggist cstablishiiierts and other places
where drugs, medicines or p;teînt medicines are sold, to ascertain
tlmt poisons are'carefully labelled and kept apart, anid that the
dro or medicines gencrally are of pure qoîdity.

u T x fi the period of pration which persons nuîîst undergo
beiior i eing eligîble for election as Members of the College, which
period sh all not beless than four years.

X nd be it enacted, Tlat the quaifiecntion to be required by
the B tird of Goveriors fron a persn about to commience the
studv nf Medicinle ii Ibis Province, shall ha A gmod moral
character, and a competent knowledge of Latin, History, Geogrm.
phy, Matheniatics anîd Nitural Philosophy ;-and iait frorn and
after the end of the year one thousand eight hîundred and fifty, a
general knorvlcdge of the Frenchi and Eiglish languages shall
also be indispensable.

XI. And bh it enacted, That thesquallílations to bc required
from a candidate for exannnation to obtain a certificate for a
license tid practise cshll conit iii his not being less than twenty.
one years of age; that li lias folloved hisstudies uninterruptedly
during a period of ntot less than four years undcr the care of oie
or taure general practitioners dulv licensed ; and tat during ftie
said four vears he shahl haveattended at sorne University, College
or Incorporated Schîool of Medicine within ler Majesty's )oii
ions not less than two six months' Courses of Generai Anîatomy
and Physology-of Practical Anatomy-of Surgery-of Practice
of Medicine-of Midwifry-of Clicnistry-ait of M:iieria
Medica and Pharmacy,-on' six months' Course of the Institutes
of Medîciner-one three months' Course of M edical Jurisprudence,
-- and one ilire montis' Course of Blotany, if obtainable in Lower
Canada; also, thut lie shalt have attenîded the general practiei of
an Hospital in which are contained not less than fßfty beds under
the charge of niot less thaun two Physicians or Surgeons for a
period not ess thuan one year, or two periods of rot less ilian six
nionths eaci; and that lie shall alsa have attended two three
months' or one six mionths' Course of Clinical Medicine, and the
ame of Clinical Suirgery.

XII. And be it enacted, Tiat ali persous obtaining the cer.
tificate for liceuse to practisc fromt the College of Pnysicians and
tiurgeonm of Lower Canada, shall be styled Licentiates of the said
College, and bc consequetly in due course oftine.eligible ho be
elected members of the sane, and such persons so elected shall be
it once eligible for election as Goveriors.

XIIL And be-it cnacted, That the qualifications to be exacted
fromi a person inteniding to study to become a druggist shlall b
the possession of a competent knowledge of Latin, with a liberal
lrench or English education ; his being at least sixteen years of
age, and of good moral character.

XIV. And be it euiacted, That the qualifications to be exacted
from a candidate for a certificate to obtain a license to sl[ drugs
or medicines shall be : lis bcing not less 'than twenty.oie vears of
age; his havinîg attended not less than two six monthe' Courses
of Clicmitry-two six nonths' Courses of Materia Medica and
Pharmacy.-one three months' Course of Medical Jurisprudence-
and one thrce nonths' Course of Botany, if obtainable in Lower
Canada; and mnioreover. that he shall have been uninterruptedly
engaged in the compounding and disponsing of drugas and mcdi-
aines during a period of not less Ilan four years under the supor,

intendence and care of sone duly licensed general practitioner or
drurcist.

XV. And be it enactcd, That the Board of Governors aforesaid
shall regulate the fecs to he paid by all candidates about entering on
the study of imedicine. provided the atount of said fee do not
exceed the sun of one pound five shillings said crrenty ; and
als by aIl persons who obtain from the said Board a certificate
for license lo practise inedicine or to vend drugs or medicines;
provided that the said fe do not exceed the sui o!

currency; wiich fecs ihe Goverînirs shall have the
powcr to dispose of in such maniner as they shali deci most proper
fer tlie intereAtq of the College.

XVI. Provided alwavs, and he it enicted, That nothing in this
Act contamued shall be construcd to prevent or prohibit ary com.
petent fenale froi practising midwifery in Lover Canada, suchi
female proving ler conpctency before any tvo eicmbers of the
Colege of Physicians and Surgeons and obtaining thueir èertificate
to Ilat effect.

XVIL And b it enacted, That any person vending spurious or
aidutlerated drugs or mediciner., or neglectinr to correctly label
the poisons in his shop and tu have theîî carefully set apart in
soie place especialy devoted to liait .purpa., or venimg any
poison witlhout prescription or license of a dulv iieensel niedical
practitioner or the certificate of a clerzyni recomm heuing thi
purchuser for the prhliase of the- samie-shial1, ru convcton
thercof before one Justice of the Peace, ipon flie uath of anv one
ut the Cuimittee to be appuinitecd by the Govrrs of the said
College for the especial pulrpose of il-pccting druggist estabin
ments and other places vhere drtugs or medicines are sld, iucr
a penualtv not exceediig for the tirst
offience, and a penalty not excceding
for cach and every subcquent utiience, and niay lie committed to
the Common Gaol until such penalty lhe upaid.

XViii. And b lb enacted That thl Comnithtees so tube nain.
edh hy the Governors of the ai College for tIe purpose of inspect-
ing the said druggist eabishmnents, shali ba, and thev are ierehy
aiioried to enter anîy such establishmiicnit wçiienerer they shall
sec fit, duriug ordinary business hiours<.

s'IiP FEVER.

This disease, which is but a malignant modification
of typhùs, has carried off great iînubers ; and, we are
sorry to add, fironi its remarkably c unature,
is rapidly gaininig ground in thiis city, Quebec, and
those phaces along the route to the upper province
usually followed by the emigrants. lu cousequence
of the crowded state of the passeingers on ship board,
aided by poor diet, want of froc ventilation, and that
total absence of personal cleanliness, for whiich the
patper -class of the Irish who arrive here appear to be
distinguished--numbers have perished on the passage;
while ii those, vhose constitutions have enabled them
to veather the hardships and distress incident to pro.
tracted voyages under the circumstances nentioned,
the disease rapidly develops itself aftier their arrival,
and is characterised by the same malignity, and a
nlearly uniform mortality, under whatever circum-
stances treated, When treated early, the disease is
most usually found mianageable ; but if delay takes
place, oven for a few days, bcbre niedical assistance
is called in, the cases most frequently turn out unfa.
vourably. It is usuallyushered in by a rigor, general
malaise, and the usual concomitants of a febrile attack;
to whiclt are superadded a marked prostration of ner-
vous energy, mental depression, disinclination tO
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motion, the tongue usually affording palpable evidence
of irritation or congestion of the mucous membrane of
the alimentary canal, and in many cases the icteroid
tint of tbe conjunctiva and skin denoting a congested
state ofthe hepatic system, and an impairment of its
fiunctions. DiarrhSa, dysentery, and bronchitis, are
Ihe usual complications, and in one respect the disease
differs materially from the typhus which in previous
years has prevailed among the emigrants, in the
süiiërvention of profuse sweats, of a non-critical cha.
râcter, breaking out at irregular periods of the disease,
and in ail the cases in which we have seen it, indica-
ting the necessity for-à immediate recourse to a
stimulant treatment., Petechime make their appearance
usually about the sixth day, and are diagnostic of thé
severity of the disease and its type.

With reference to the treatment; we have to observe
that'one of an active nature is'to bo generally avoided.
So great is the nervous depression and the debility, that
abstraction of blood, cither local or general, can sel-
dom be borne with impunity, even in- those cases

vhich, undeïr ordinary circumstances, would appear
most to demand it. In-other respects, the treatient
to be pursued is that usually employed in febrile cases,
omitting every article likely to induce, or keep up, irri-
tation of the mucous membrane ; while a cautious
stimulation is usually early deinanded when the pulse
aiTerds signs of weakness.

Up to the present moment, 32,338 emigrants have
landed on our shores ; and of this nunber, exclusive
ofthose who have died on the passage, and are sick
in this city, Quebec, and the interinediate places, (and
of whom we havie no recoid, because- not entering the
hospitals,) upwards of 5000 have been known to, have
been ill-being about one-sixth of the whole number.
The medical staff at the Quarantine, and at the Emi-
grant Sheds in the vicinity of this city, have received
additions to their numbers ; but are yet insufficent
to meet the exigency. The medical officers in
charge are ' worn out and harassed with their
arduous and unceasing labours. The mortality is ap-
palliiig. At the Quarantine establishment at Grosse
Isle, 2,796 cases, of which more than four-fifths were
cases of fever, have been treated bietween the Sth of
May and 19th June. Of this number 565 have died, bc-
ing at the rate of 1 in every 4.9 cases, or 204 per cent.
Afthe Emigrant Hospitals, j the neighbourhood ot
this city, between the 13th and 28th of June, 1420
cases, ail of fever, were admitted-the deaths during
the same period numbering 331, affording a greater
ratio of mortality, theiate being 1 to every 4.2 cases,
or 23.8 per cent. We have not been enabled to ar-

rive at any satisfactory conclusion with reference to
the Marine Hospital at Q.uebec, no return having been
made to the Provincial Secretary's Office anteriorly to
the 20th of June. The weekly return during the
period between the 20th and 26th June, gave a total
number of 859 cases; of which 394 were cases of
fever, and 24 of dysentery. The mortality during the
sanie period was 27. Assuming that this mortality
was met witha exclusively among these cases, it would
form a rate of 1 to every 15.4, or 6.4 per cent, a ratio
so disproportionate to what bas been observed at'the
other stations, that we can place no reliance upon it,
as indication of the character or type of the cases
admitted. We are enabled to speak more positively
and with greater certainty, with reference to the Mont-
real General Hospital. From the 28th May to the
28th June, 298 sick emigrants were admitied. Of
these 143 -were cases of typhus, 18 vere cases of
diarrhœa, and 97 of common continued fever. The
mortality among the typhus cases, every one of-which
vas of the îietechial type, was 1 to 4.9, or 20.4 per

cent. Of the cases of simple continued fever and
diarrhoea, one only, respectively, died; while estimat-
ing the mortality upon the general number of admis-
sions, as we have doue in the other institutions, we
find it to have beei for the same period, i to every
7.7. cases,. or 12.9 per cent., the total admissions
having been 324, and the deaths 42.

We regret that our data are so imperfect. The re-
turns friom the institutions at Grosse Isle, the Marine
Hospital, and the Emigrant Sheds in this city, afford
but general results. The deaths are recorded, but
without specifying the particular discases under which
the mortality occurred. For general purposes, they
may be turned to advantage, but for special ends, such
as the ratio of the mortality of a particular. disease,
they are valueless. The return of the Montrea Ge.
neral Hospital may be assumed as a fair criterion of
the average mortality of the ship fever, even under its
most-favourable chances of treatment, and'pourtrays
its malignant character, and its fatality, in a manner
which cannot be misinterpreted.

We dé not w'ish to be -considered as alarmists, nor
are we writing for the purpose of engenderinganyun-
necessary or groundless apprehensions. The disease
is an. eminently contagions. one ; and tlie records of-
private practice, both in this city and Quebec, (as we
haie been informed,) proclaim its steady progress arnong
the inhabitants. To be forewarned is ti be.forearmed.
Let the strictest-cleanliness prevail every,where. et
the Boards of Health be active and, energeli in their
duties, and let the civic authorities pay immediate at-
tention totIlieir reports, and earýy heir stin
with vigorous don, laying.ail pecuniary con-
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siderations aside. Public health is public wealth ; by
paying due regard to the former, the latter is certain to
follow ; and the fimnds of the city are nuch better em-
ployed, and will produce a greater and more satisfac-
tory return by the mode indicated, than by all the
embellishments which the same amoiunt of monev
might command. We think that the emigrants, under
existing circumstances, should be debarred all com-
munication with the citizens.

STATEMENT OF BAPTISMS,. MARRIAGES AND
DEATHS, IN THE ISLAND OF MONTREAL, FOR
THE YEAR 1846.

Baptisnis. Burials.
PARISHTES. ._

ale Fem. Male Fem

Montreal Parish Church, Catholic... 1280 1182 581 853, 880
IL Hopital Général, SSurs Grises 1 1 0 127: 169
" Christ Church Prot. Episcopal 87 56 5137
" Montreal Garrison.......... ......
" St. George's Chapel .................
" Trinity Chapel, Prot. Epis... 37 29 36 25 25

St. Thomas' Ch. do do ... 28, 25 43 14 15
" St. Anne's Chap., Grifflintown 13J 20 5 4 2
" St. Mary's Chap., Current St

Mary................... 1 21 0 1 0
" Episcopal Church Society for

Montreal, &c. &c........... ......
" St. Pat's Ch. Presbyterian,

St. [Iclen Street.............. 22 26 17
Scotch Ch. St. Gabriel Street,...... ..............
St. Andrew'sClh Pres)yteriai 53 45 30 27 1
Presbv terian Ch St Lawrene1

Suburb ................ 23 13 56 22 17
Ame2can Presb4:terian Ch G 31 1

st James Street ........... 3 9
" Coté Street Frce Ch or Prcs 3 1

byterian Church.........14 7 3 3 4
Wce,,yan Methodist Cen. 1

gregation ..... 64 55 34 36 18
Weslean Cosgregation, Grt

St James Street.......... ...... ........
" Methordisi New Connexion.

Cburch Church.......................14..3.3 .
French Presby.rian Church. ........
Eclise Evangfelique Franca ise 2 1 5 0O 0
Firs" Congregational Church,

St Jaurice Stret............ .7 .. 20 4 10
SSecond Congregationai Co,

Go ford S rec .......... ...... ...... ...... ......
United Associate Churchl,

"JFencshPebra Church.....................

Lagauclietiveírqe .rca. 2:1 18 35 G 1 10
SBaptist Church, St Helen St.. 31 4 2 3

SUnitarian Church........... 7 4 2 3
Lachine Catholie Church..........at l 64 28 19

Church of England.......... 4 8 6 3 3
Church , Scotland.. 12 5 51 7 2

St Joachi dc la Pointe Claire... 34 37 121 20 19
S Bt. A in du Ctu de le . 22 0 6
Ste. Genevieve................. 5 2 21 20
St Lurent....... ......... .51 62 23 41 24
Sauli an Recollet... .......... 64 481 15 9 25
St Joeph dela Rivière des Prairiesg 3l2 a30.10 .2 2
Poire aux l ............ 20 14 15 16
Songue Pointe.a .. o ................ 20 16 1 8 6 il

2065 1887 108 123 1393

Total inerease in the Coun:y of i\ontreal, fur 1347... 1,16
--monireal fe)erqd.

La Lancette Canadienne.-We regret to announce

that this Journal, which promised to effect much good
among the Canadian medical practitioners of this
Province, has been discentinued, after a six nonths'
existence, in consequence of want of support on the

part of those to whom it immediately addressed itself.
We are not a little surprised at this, as it was the only
journal published in that language with which its sub.
scribers were most fimiliar, and should, were it only on
such grounds, have been generally sustained. To a
certain extent, this faliure reflects discredit on the
Canadian practitioners. We are far from including
all our Canadian confreres in this observation, but the
issue leaves us much reason to question, whether a
large majority of them cati be considered as desirous
of maintaining their knowledge, pari passu, with the

rapid progress of the medical sciences. Dr. Leprohon
deserves credit, however, for hi.s attempt, and we are
sorry to perceive such an apathetie indifference to the
success of the.project.

We notice also that. the New York Medical and
Physical Journal has descended "to the tomb of all
the capulets." The place of the latter journal is
worthily. supplied by the Annalist, which still, and most
deservedly, rises in general favouf.

Thompsontan Petitions to the Legislative J1ssembly.

-The Thompsonians are a luck-y and a modest crew.
Their modesty'prevents thein from trumpeting their
own praises, but their good fortune makes others do
it for them. The table of the Legislative Assembly
bas been graced by four petitious, their object being
the legalisation of the claims of Thompsonian practi-
tioners, for their services in the cause of suffering
humanity. One emanates from the inhabitants
of the Johnstown District, with 143 signatures ; a
second from the inhabitants of the Niagara District,
signed by the Rev. W. Philo, B. T. P., and 125 others;
a third, from the Bathurst District, with 69 signatures;
and a fourth from the the inhabitants of the Province of

Canada, with 866 signatures, among which we find the

names of the following Reverend gentlemen:-Rev. J.
Gemby, Wesleyan Mòthodist Church ; Rev. Thonias
Alexander, A. M.; Rev. James 11. Leonard; Rev.
Thomas Webster; Rev. John Sills ; Rev., Jonathan
Scott ; Rev. John Cassie; and a full-fledged M.D.,
who rejoices in the name of George Boyer, M.D., be-
sides a host ofJ.P.'s. In this wholesale support of a
species of quackery of the worst description, we can
well excuse the countenance afforded by the J.P.'s-
a class whose literary acquirements and competency for
their duties are not unfrequnitly much upon a level with
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their legal attainiments ; but it is usually diffirent with my own, it may, witbout exaggeration, be taken as a
ministers ofthe gospel, whose more liberal education sapin e of n ine-teunth s of the country practitioners ofthis
vòuld, we might naturally have suipposed, have caused Provin Im'primis, then, I an annoyed by a noted

them to keep alooffrom charlatanism ofevery bone setter, who, mainly I believe fron possessing the
p happy knack of dislocatng is own thumb at pleasure,tion, much more froni a scheme whicli denounces, in Ul- gulils the public wviîh the belief, that no case, no matter

measured ternis, a profession which bas stood the test how long unreduced, cani withstand his manipulations,
of ages, and the practice of which is based upon the the snap of his own thumb seules all, and the fee is
experience and the observation of the best and most immediately forthcoming!
enliihtened of the human race, who have made discase Under my very nose lives neighbour B., who bleedsand extracts teeth. at exactly half the professionalthe s;udy oftheir lives. With a species of hypocrisy, charge. This to you may appear a trifling grievance,
characteristic ofthe Thompsonian tribe, they proscribe yet I assure you the receipts before this infringement
the use of minerai reinedies, because poisenous, stu- of n rights, bas helped greatly to condition my horse
diously concealing the fact, that in the vegetable king- for a hard nidnight's iide. In the extirpation of
dom are to be found poisons of a more active nature tumours, &c., my scalpels have grown rusty for want

of use, as Dr. B.. so called, takes this branch undertian any derived fron the minera], and which they I bis care. and unblushingly promises a cure in all cases,
scruple not to use, although grossly ignorant of theirf malignant or benign, at a moderate .cost! It was
properties and doses, as evidenced by a laie inquest in only the other day I vas consulted by a woman who
this city-an incidental notice of which was taken in had suffered severely in general health from the ap-
a previous number of tiis journal. We hope these plication of his nostrum, to a carcinonatous mamuma,
Rverend gentle , . . and whbich bas caused a fearful enlargement of the

Reverend genemen wdl obtam their end, of which, tumxlour, so as alnost to p-ecclude the hope of recovery;
however, we have sone doubts, and that the demands of yet this prdender lias the impudence to demand pay-
the Thompsonians will he legalized. We sav we hope ment, and threatens law proceedings in the event of a
so, for it will then be found that the rapacity of these im- refusal! ! In midwifery, not to mention a host of

postors will far outstrip their arrogance and their cun- illiterate miwives-until late there was a Dr. S. who
. . used to do the natives, and a great run he had, till an

pig-aionsummation isich thesigunlucky case of arm presentation occurring, for which
petitions deserve t be visited. lie was unprepared, and Io renedy hvich lie had re-

cour·se to the brutal expedient of cutting off the pre-
CORRESPON.DEN CE. senting member with a commion jack-.knie, and left

To the Editor of the B. A. Journl of iPdicail Science. the womnan t lier fale ! upon the arrivai of my friend
Mr. Editor.-I am a plain country practitioner, a Dr. R., who succeeded in effecting delivery, but too

resident in a secluded rural district for the last ten late to save the motheror child. This daring agressor.
years, jogging along as I best may, and unenlightened to escape the consequences of bis ignorance, cleared
as to the march of medical science, further than the from the neighourhood the sanie night,. leaving lis
glimpses I obtain from the columns of your Journal, books and in~struments behinîd hin ! Even the store-
the monthly arrival of which h look forward to with keepers have so far forgotten the sphere nature in-
great delight.- tended thein for, as to encroach on my pivileges by

Your last number contailns some strictures on the dispensing such articles as strychnine, arsenic, tartar
proposed bill for a College ofPhysicians and Surgeons, emetie, calomel, quinine, and, in fact, the Vhole con-
C. E. I am one of those to whom a circular was tents of a weil-ordered surgery.
seni, but entertaining oninions nearly similar to your These illegal pretenders make regular charges, ay,
own on the subject, I have as yet hesitated to author. and get paid too, aid what must surely surprise Vou,
ize my naine. being appended to the petition. Allow it lias been decided in our Comnissioners Court here,nie, however, to say that I conîsider the penalty clause that it was ofno consequence whether a person vas
the best that bas ever been suggested to fulfill the licensed or not, and that decision. was acftd u7ipon.
wishes of the country surgeon. Under circumstances such as these, is it surprising that

The interests of the country practitioner seeni tu many have abandoned the profession in disgust, and
be entirely lost sight of in all that has yet been done. entered other pvrsuiîts where their exertions are bet.
Too much attention las been paid to the mere pre- ter requited? H1ow long are such practices to be
limnary -and' collegiate courses of rival schîools, to tolerated, iuflicting, as they do, incalculable injury
allow much time to be wasted on his interest; and both'on the regularly qualified niedical man, as weil
yet where, in the whole profession, do you find any soi as the public ? The existing remedy is totall.y in
grudgmgly requited for his laborious exertions, or adequate to stop thei. The proposed medical bill-
the daily and hourly annoyances lie is forced to bear, however stringent the penal clauses-if the enforcing
orhow his preserves are poacied upon by a host ofl of then is to be left to the complaining party himself,
rapacious quacks. . will, I venture to say, never answer. Wlhere is the

Believe me, M4r. Editor, you or your city compeers medical man who will incur the omis of becoming the
can form no conception of our position. -I stating prosecutor? Where the willinîg witnesses to back
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him? Who would travel forty, or it may be one hun.
dred and forty miles, or go before a country magis.
trate, merely to stop for a time the inroads of sorme
quack, and thus enablehin to insult you with greater
impunity than ever? Constituted as society is in this
country, such a plan witl never do.

I have already said the penal clause in the proposed
bill-for the College of Physicians and Surgeons is the
best that has been suggested. I repeat the conviction,
and I would call upon al[ my brethren who are situated
such as I ani, and many there are, te demand fron the
Legislature that justice which has' been so long denied
them-to be no longer content with "live horse, and
you'll get grass." I would implore them not to allow
the charge ofstoic indifference to be« brought against
them, as was the case last year when the medical bill
was projected ; are ve te toil on in the same way tilh %ve
grow 4 grey in the service," whilst other professions
are daily achieving sonthing beneficial? Can we
not be brought te sink all petty differences for once to
get some protection that will benefit ourselves, and
those that may be in training for the same end ?

Your aid, too, Mr. Editor, in this matter, will work
a world ofgood. Try if you can't inifuse sone spirit
amongst your numerots country readers that will stir
them up te help themselves ; for my pari, rather than
go on toiling for years more, as I have done, to be
subject to the saie vexations, I would be content to
pocket the insult as the bill stands, and join the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of C. E., with all
its disadvantages, nierely froin the fact that hailf a loaf
is better than no bread.-Yours, &c.,

St. Andrews, June 7, 1847.
RUSTICUS.

To tlhe Editor of the Briisrh American Journal.

S IR,-The daily journals notice the presentation te
the Legislature ofa petition for the incorporation of a
College of Physicians and Surgeons ; which college
shall have a superintending power over the profession
generaliy. Now, Sir, as we are in the dawn of a
better state of things. froim the fact that the hitherto
rival schools have agreed as te the clauses te be in.
serted in this act; as they have also agreed upon the
TicKET for- the General Hospital, (and,' I regret to
learin, selected as one of the twelve a vendor of " drugs,
paintsand chemicals,") and that the last îtu:nber of
your interesting journal announces the reception of t hie
tickets .of the School of Medicine by M'Gill College,
induces me te trouble yo with these remarks, for the
purpose of suggesting te those who maiy be enpowered
te drav up rules and regulations, the necessitv there
exists for placing apothecary shops under bette~r man.
atgement than they are at present, and as is the case
in'other.large cities, compelling certain of them te be
kept open on Sundays and IHolidays, and requirhig a
competent clerk te sleep on the premises every night,
so that we may be enabled to procure any medicine, or
other articlesat all times and at all hours, which .is
not the.case at present.-Yotirs,

A. GENEÉAL PRACTITIONER.

Licentiates of the iMediccl Boards.-Montreal, June5 .- His Excellency the Governor General has been
pleased to grant Licenses to Charles H. Keefer and
Aléide Fanet'f, Esquires, te enable them to practise
Physic, Surgery, and iMidwifery, in that part of the
Province of Canada heretofore Lower Canada.

12th June.-His Excellency the Governor General
bas been pleased to grant a License to Dr. Henry
Reed Melville, of Niagara, te practise Physic, Surgery,
and Midwifery in this Province.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
'Ir. DeRottermund's reply lias been received, hut al far too [ae

a period Io receive intertion in this nurnber; it will appear in
our nexi; communicationsfer insertion 7nust be received by
the 15th ofti month at the latest, as announced in the tille
Poire of thte Journal.

Tite Editor of the Dublin Qarterly Journal of Medical Science
is informd thiat titis Journal has heen regularly mailed to
hii. .Te non.arrival of the Journal may be attributed to
some error in the direction; ioe obserce ttat other American
periodicals are in the sane predicament as ourselves inre tis
respect. Wer toill in future address our exchi'ae to the care
of his Publishers, M1jissrs. Ilodges 4- Smith, Griafon .Street,
Dublin. The Dublin Medical Press, appears Io have received
ier exchage Degullarly, uad re OIinnoi accouti for its non.

recejetion lcy t/ce Dublin Quor-lerly.

BOOKS, &c.,.RECEIVED.

Stockton's Dental Intelligencer. April.
Catalogue of the Medical Department of Pennsylvania Univer.

sity, for Session of*1846-47. Lexington, Ky.
Western Lancet. March, May.
Valedictory Address to the Graduates of the 'Medical Depart.

nent of Pennsylvania Collegr--Session of 1846-47-Washington.
Bv L.'ce, M.D., Prof. Chenistry. From the Author. Phi.
l'delphta 1847.

Dublin Mcd. Press. April 7, 14, 21, 28. May 5, 12, 19, 26.
June 2,9

Observations on Aneurism, and its Treatment hy Cumpresiont.
By O'Bryen Bellinghan, M.D., &c. Lindon, 1847.

The New York Journal of Medicine and the Collateral Sciences
May.

'The Southern Journal of Medicine and Pharnacy. Msy.
The iedical Examiner. April, May, and'June.
The American Journal of Science and Arts. Mav.
Sunmary of the Transactions of the Collee of Physicians of

Philadelphia, fron Decemtiber, 1816 to April, 1847, inclusive.
The Medical News and Librarv. May- and: August, 1846.

Januàry, April, Mav, and Jane, 1847.
SReports of Comnittees of United Statcs National MedicalCon.
vention.-

La Lancette Canadienne. May 1, 15. June 1, 15.
Boston Med. and Surg. Journal. April 28. May5, 12, 19,

26.· June 2, 9, 16, 23.
Nev aYork Md. and Sr5. Reporter. April.24. May 8.
Aunalist. April 15. ïMay 15. .lnne 1, 15.
Leudon Medicat Gazette. April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30. May, 7,1

21, 28: Juhe 4, 11
Provincial Med. and Surg. Journal. April 7, 21. May'5, 19.

Ju ne 2.
Missouri Med. and Surg. Journal. April. May.
southern Med. and Surg. Journal. April. May. Jone.
Buffalo Med. and Surg. Journal. May. June.
Ne%.v Orleans Med. and Surg. Journal.- May.
Braithnwaite's Retrospect of Medicine. Vol. XIV. July to

'December, 1816. London.
Annual Circular of the iedical Institution of Geneva College.

Session of1847. Buffalo.
Address to the Gràduates of Geneva MedicalBClege

Charles A. Lee, M.D., Prof. of Gen. Pathologyand: Mat. Mcà•
New York.



ËILL OF MORTALITY for the CITY (if MONTREAL, for the month ending MAY 31, 1847.

DisEss

rsmall Pox,...........
Measics,.............I

Epl)Eie o. Irac-r-ous,........ Scarlatina,..........
Fevr,................

DisrAs:s- or BnAis o Nr.vos J Dentition,...........
Sy8TEM,............................... Conivulsions,

Co .sumpon....... .
C up. .............frooplig Cough,...

rDiarrhSa ............

Dissasrsa , ABDoMIN.AL VI5CERA, .lawndice,.......
ljnknon ,.........
Suicide,..............
Il)flammation.
Still born,............

Oruan cAusitS As D DisnAsICS AND I)cbility,..........
DisAss so-r SPiCIAL.LY DESIG. 1raimatuîcly iorn.,
NATED,................................ Sudden Death.

Childbir i,...........
Burned,..............
Poisod............

ISuffocated,....

Total ..........

i1 2~

7 13

4 12

3 15

19 47
.1

1 -. 1
4 3

7 13

6 151
3 6~
6 7

2 41
1 1
1 2

66 144

. 14.1

3 2

1 1 7 3

11

1 .i~ 3
. 1

1 3 I 2 1l 2

1 1
. :. 1; . . 1

1 ..
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i Tîîr.RMO&IETE1t. B~no'iî

7 A z. 3 r.m. 10 Meau.

+36 +53 +40
" 40 " 50 #43 d45,
" 43 " 50 4t 1146.5
" 41 " 58 "43 "49.5
"e45 " 67 47 56.-
"50 "73 "48 615
".55 "80 "58 "67.5
"52 " 76 "59 l 64,
"51 " 71 . 53 "61,j
"50 " 72 tt5, 61.-
" 55 " 77 "61 66.-
"52 "78 "58 65.-
"51
"52
" 53
" 58
" 61
" 56
"59
"55
"55
" 58
" 61
" 54
*' 64
" 67
"' 54
"61
"55
"52
" 58

" 75
" 73
"78
"80
"79
" 66
"73
"69
" 80
" 69
4 71
" 75
"79
"65
" 74
« 59
"54
" 64
"68

" 53
d 58
" 62
!. 62
" 68
"53
"52
"57
"63
"64
"63
"64
d 67,
" 52
" 62
"55
d; 45
" 56
" 53

" 63.-
S 62.5
" 65.5
, 69.-
c 70.-

" 66.-
" 62.-
"67.5
" 63.5
" 66.-
" 64.5
471.5

66.-
"64.-
" 60.-
" 54.5

"63...

29 76
29.30
29.77
30.05
30.15
30.09
29.86
29.55,
29.79
30.01
29.43
29.(:6
29.91
29.89
29.92
29.80
29.70
29.60
2955
29.66
29.71
29.47
29.55
29.67
29.60
29.46
29.75
29.76
29.78
29.69
29.79

3r.

29.73
29.72
29.78
30.10
30.12
29.98
29.69
29.46
29.90
29.86
29.68
29.68
29.83
29.87
29.88
ý29.7'
29.69
29.58
29.61
29.76
29.60
29.44'
29.73
29.73
29.54
29.69
29.76
29.8 
29.68

129.79
2978

29.88
29.72
29.81
30.12
30.12
29.94
29.63
29.57
29 93
29.88
29.64
29.76
29.87
29.88
29.83
29.74
29.64
29.59

29 75
29.50
29.56
29.65
29.64
29.51
29.82
29.80
29.83
29.75
29.85
29.76

T Max. Temp.,+800 on the 7th,16th, & 21st.
Min. " +360 " u is.

Mean of the Monthý tG6o.45.

29.79
29.58
29.79
30.09
30.13
30.09
29.73
29.53
29.87
29.92

29.70
29 87
[29.88
29.88,
29.77
29.68
29.59

.29.63
29.72
29.60
29.49
29.64
29.68
29.55
29.66
29.74
29.81
29.74
21.78
29.78

~tTEfl. I ~VîND~. WrATJîI~II.
I I

7 à,.m.

S. hy E. 1
W.
V.

S. Wby W.
W.
W.

S. W.
N. E.
N. E.
N. E.
N. E.
N. E.
N. E.
N. E.
N. E.
S. E.

E.
E.
E.
E.
S.

N. E.
NN. W.
S. by E.

W. s. Wv.
W.

N. Wv.
N. E.
N. E.
W.

Noon. 6 r.m.

W. W.
S. by E. S. by E.,

W. by S. WV. S. W.
W. Wv.

1q. W . S. Wi.
W. W.

S. W. S. V.
N.E.by E N. E.

N. E. N. E.
N.N. N.E.by N

N. E.. N.E by E
N'. E. N.c E.
N. E. N. E.
N N. E.
N. E. N.E.
S.E. S E.

E. E.
E. E.
E. . E.

E. by S. S. S.E.
S. S. W. S. Iv.
N. N. E N Wby N.

N. E. S.
S. S.

W. W.
W. by N. W. by N

N. W. N. W.
N. E. N. E.
N. E. N. E,

S. hv W.1 S. W.

ÂOTMaximum,
aMinimnum,
Moan of MNonth

7 A.M.. 3 r.mi. 10 r.mi.

Fair Fair Fair
Fair ClIoudy O'rcast
Fair Hailsh Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair iair Pair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair lCJoudy Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Vair
Fair Pair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
pair jFair Fair
Fair Pair Fair
Fair Cloudy Rain
Fair Fair Pair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Rain
Rin O'rcast Cloudy
Fair Fair Clouidy
Rain Cloudy Cloudy
Fair Fair Rain
Rain Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Show's Fuir
Rain R'ain Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair ]Rain

30.15 Inches on the 5th.
29.80 4 " 2d.
29,74 Inche.

'i

4

1,
2,
3,
4;
5,
6,
7,
8,
9;

10,
11,
12,
13;
14,'
15,
16i
17,
18,
19;
20,
21<

23,
24i
25,
26,
27,
28,1
29,
30,
31,

.
.
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